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In commemoration of the 24th 
anniversary of the Roe v. Wade 
decision, Or. Elizabeth Karlin, a 
pro-choice advocate, spoke at a 
press conference Tuesday night 
in the Indiana Room of the 
Union. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Roe v. Wade turns 24 
Almost a quarter,century later, abortion 
remains a hot topic in America's social arena 

By Kristin Bauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Marking the 24th anniversary of 
the U.S. Supreme Court's decision 
to legalize abortion, pro-choice 
activist Dr. Elizabeth Karlin said it 
is a time to celebrate women's 
rights in a speech at the Union 
'fuesday night. 

In wake of the bombing of an 
Atlanta abortion clinic and the 
denial of an abortion c1inic in the 
Quad cities, pro-life and pro·choice 

activists continue the war that 
ignited Jan. 22, 1973. 

"Some people try and take a day 
of the celebration of women's rights 
and tum it into a non-celebrating 
event," Karlin, a public speaker 
and nationally known doctor who 
provides abortions, said as the 
keynote speaker at the annual 
Choice Dinner. 

Iowa City resident Dan Boddick
er, a Republican pro.life supporter, 
said the battle is far from over and 
the court decision will be argued for 

some time to come. 
"People have less and less respect 

for human life," Boddicker said . 
"Why is it legal to kill a child before 
it's born, but it is illegal to kill it 
after it is born?" 

On Jlln. 22, 1973, the Supreme 
Court ruled 7-2 in the case of Roo v. 
Wade, making state prevention of 
an abortion within the first 
trimester of a pregnancy illegal. 

Jane Roe, an unmarried, preg
nant woman residing in Dallas 
County, Texas, was denied the right 
to an abortion from a licensed doc
tor in the state of Texas. She was 
too poor to go to the neighboring 
states to receive treatment and 

subsequently instituted a federal 
action in March 1970 against the 
district attorney of the county. 

In Iowa, the only regulation is 
the procedure must be performed 
by a licensed physician. Other 
states have instituted a parental 
consent law and a waiting period. 

Urban and rural areas in Iowa 
view the Supreme Court decision 
differently, Boddicker said. The 
rural areas of Iowa tend to be more 
pro-life, while bigger cities and uni
versity towns like Iowa City are 
more pro-choice. 

Marilyn Cohen, director of the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, 

See ROE V. WADE, Page 91\ 

Author to reflect on 
living amid segregation 

Neither sleet, nor snow, nor even hail ••• 

o 
Branch to reminisce 
about growing up during 
civil, rights movement 

By Eric Neubauer 
The Daily Iowan 

While growing up, Taylor 
Branch soaked in the treatment of 
Southern blacks during segrega
tion. Tonight, the Pulitzer-Prize 
winning author of "Parting the 
Waters : America in the King 
Years, 1954-63" will share his 
experiences of the civil-rights 
movement. 

In hon.or of Human Rights 
Week, Branch, the keynote 
speaker of the University Lecture 
Committee, will speak about the 
topics of his latest book in a lec-

was seen working was as a maid or 
laborer, he said. Southern reality 
taught that blacks were meant for 
second-class citizenship. 

Most of the employees Branch 
worked with in his father's dry
cleaning business were black. This 
gave him a glimpse into the treat· 
ment the blacks received. A black 
man and employee of his fathers 
business, Peter, would talk with 
Branch and his father about base· 
ball every day, he said. There were 
times when they went to baseball 
games together and talked on the 
way there, he said, but when they 
arrived at the games they were 
separated because they had to sit 
in different sections. 

"1 would see all of this with 
wide, open eyes,M Branch said. 
"(Segregation) was something we 
didn't talk about." 

" 

25¢ 

House 
votes to 
penalize 
Gingrich 
House Speaker given 
$300,000 penalty 
for ethics violations 

By Larry Margasak 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a day of 
dishonor for Newt Gingrich, the 
House voted for the first time in 
history to discipline its speaker for 
ethical misconduct. After months 
of partisan strife, the vote was a 
lopsided 395-28 r-""""!IIII"'I'..---, 
to reprimand 
Gingrich and 
im-pose a 
$300,000 penal
ty. 

"The penalty 
is tough and 
unprecedented," 
ethics commit
tee Chairperson 
Nancy Johnson, • . 
R-Conn., said at Gmgrlch 
the start of a 90-
minute debate. Republicans and 
Democrats agreed Gingrich had 
done wrong - indeed he had 
admitted it - but they clashed 
over the gravity of his misbehavior. 

The partisanship that permeat
ed the two-year investigation was 
undiminished Tuesday despite the 
overwhelming vote. At one point, 
Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., ques· 
tioned whether Gingrich was "ethi· 
cally fit" to continue as speaker. 

t ture titled "Suffer the Children: Branch did not have black peers 
as he grew up. His elementary and 
high-schools schools were segre
gated, as was his college during 
the first few years. During his 
junior year at the University of 
North Carolina, the first black stu
dent began attending classes. At 
Princeton University, where he 
attended graduate school, he had 
more black students in his classes. 
These experiences stuck in his 
mind as he wrote his best-selling 
history of the civil-rights move
ment. 

However, most of the 435 seats 
on the floor - and most in the visi· 
tors' gallery - were empty. 

• 1 

The Role of Students in the Civil 
:'Rights Movement" at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Union Main Ballroom. 

Born in Atlanta, Branch, who is 
white, said he witnessed the 
effects of racism and segregation 
while growing up. 

"(Whites of my generation) were 
taught that (racism) was wrong, 
but there was nothing we could do 

"(Whites of my generation) 
were taught that (racism) was 
wrong, but there was nothing 

. we could do about it. 1/ 

Branch is currently working on 
a new book, "Pillar of Fire," which 
covers the years 1963-65 and deals 
with other historical cases in the 

Taylor Branch, Pulitzer-Prize · civil-rights movement, s.uch as ~he 
winning author who will Freed0!O Summer dunng which 

two whlte students and one black 
speak tonight in the Union student were shot and lynched by 
Main Ballroom a white sheriff in Mississippi. It 

about it," Branch said. 
He said he noticed the civil

rights movement in high school, 
and noted many of the students 
protesting were only a little older 
than him and they were Southern 
Baptists like himself. 

"It was very powerful because 
the kids were singing and using 
the language of the church I grew 
up in," Branch said. 

The only time a black person 

Group lets 
• engIneers 

plan for 
§liure 

By Brendan Brown 
The Daily lo~an 

Tinkering with a collection of 
parts in the basement of the Engi
neering Building, members of the 
UJ's Society of Automotive Engi· 
neers (SAE) create cars and bring 
the~r desi~ to life. 

While most UI students are 
enjoying a free weekend, SAE 
members are busy conatructing, 
racing and repairing cars. . 

"It'. a notch in your belt to say 
you designed, built and broke 
IOmethlng," SAE president and UI 
IeDior Sam Brandt said. 

also covers the assassination of 
Malcolm X; the movements in Sel
ma, Ala., by Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.; the Johnson administra
tion; and Vietnam. 

"I think a lot of people are 
touched by this time period ," 
Branch said in response to the suc
cess of his book. "Selling a 900-
page history of anything is hard to 
sell . (Racism) is America's big his
torical issue. It's an iuue that 
hurts everybody." 

Oawe CwrusiThe Daily Iowan 
The Society of Automotive Engi· 
neers construct, race and repair 
vehicles and compete in national 
competitions. 

SAE is an international organi. 
. zation with both professional and 
undergraduate chapters around 
the world. While its prime function 
is to set industry standards for 
automobile parts and accessories, 
SAE also sponsors activities that 
challenge students to create 

See ENGINEERS, Page 9A 

David Cyprus/The Daily Iowan 

Warmer temperatures led to melting snow and messy streets Tuesday afternoon. U.S. postal worker and 
Iowa City resident Gary Staudt doesn't let the slush slow him down as he delivers to Oaum and Burge res
idence halls. liThe slush hasn't been too bad,H he said. lilt definitely beats being out in 27 below ... It has 
been busy, though, from the holiday. I don't think many carriers will work less than 10 (hours) today." 

Gingrich was attending meet· 
ings in his office and did not watch 
the debate, said his spokesperson, 
Lauren Maddox. When admitting 
his guilt Dec. 21, Gingrich 
acknowledged in a written state
ment he "brought down on the peo. 
pIe's house a controversy which 
could weaken the faith people have 
in their government." 

After two years of denials, Gin· 
grich confessed to committee find
ings that he failed to "seek and fol
low" legal advice that would have 
warned him not to use tax-exempt 
projects to further partisan goals. 

He also agreed he should have 
known statements submitted 
under his name - denying his 
political organization's connection 
to the tax-exempt activities -
were "inaccurate, incomplete and 
un.reliable. " 

There were 196 Republicans, 
198 Democrats and 1 independent 
who supported the penalty. Twen
ty-six Republicans and two Democ
rats were opposed and five memo 
bers merely voted ·present." 

Still unannounced is how Gin. 
grich will pay the $300,000. Some 
Republicans said he would riak 
further political uproar if he use4 
campaign money or established a 

See GINGRICH, Page 9A 
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In Viewpoints 

• Change in bus routes is needed 

• Who paid for the Inauguration? 

• Michael Totten on environmentalist 
conspiracy theories The flag atop the Old Capitol will 

fly at half-staff today due to the 
Dec. 14 death of Arthur Eldeen, 
an employee at the UI's Physical 
Plant for 29 years. 

instills student security; 
By Jennifer Cassell 

The Daily Iowan 

Sexual assaults on the UI cam
pus early last semester prompted 
students to use SAFEWALK seven 
times more than in previous semes
tera. 

SAFEWALK, a student-run vol
unteer service, provided 78 UI stu
dents with late-night escorts last 
semester. SAFEWALK coordinator 
Rebecca Teasdale said the safety 
issues raised caused students to be 
more aware and led to an increase 
in volunteen and calla in the pro
gram. 

The student-run service receivea 
an average of two to three calli a 
night, and has 40 trained ' volun
teers, Teasdale said. 

"More people are aware of our 
services and are choosing to use it," 
ahe said. 

Despite the seven-fold increase: 
the number of users is atilllow, con. 
sidering the aize of the UI, Teasdale 
said. Last semester, SAFEWALK 
operated from 7 p.m. to midnight. 
In order to increase usage, SAFE
WALK is extending their hours to 
Sundays through Thursdays from 7 
p.m. to 2:30 a.m. 

In a pUblic-opinion survey 
designed and conducted by a claaa 
taught by UI political acience Pro
feasor Arthur Miller, a sample of 
random students responded poai. 
tive1y to the SAFEWALK program, 
though very few admitted to uaing 
its services . 
~In theory, studenta like it: 

Miller said. "They like the notion 
that there's a program called 
SAFEWALK, although they don'~ 
use it." 

UI freahman Katie O'Brien said 

See WEWALk, Page 9A 
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People 
Barbara Walters sits in on 
inauguration 

NEW YORK lAP) - Yes, that 
was Barbara Walters sitting behind 
President Clinton as he gave his 
Inaugural address. 

For the first Inauguration Day in 
her professional career, the televi
sion journalist was there as a 
guest, not to 
ask questions. 

"It's thrilling, 
and much easi
er, " she told 
The New York 
Times in a cel
lular phone 
interview dur
ing Monday's 
Inaugural 
parade. 

The ABC 
w20/20' anchorperson was there 
as the date of Republican Sen. 
John Warner of Virginia, whom 
she has seen socially for several 
years. Warner is the chairperson of 
the Joint Congressional 
Committee on Inaugural 
Ceremonies. 

"I especially loved being in the 
first car in the motorcade from the 
Capitol to the White House, hear
ing people call my name and 
remembering how to wave. I felt 
like Queen Elizabeth, ff she said. 

"I may start running for some
thing. Maybe assistant dog catcher.' 

Billionaire Warren Buffett 
slams corporate jargon 

OMAHA, Neb. tAP) - Warren 
Buffett has a few choice words for 
the nation's corporate leaders: 
Keep it Simple. 

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission tapped the 66-year
old multi billionaire investor to 
help encourage companies to cut 
down on turgid, confusing prose 
in financial documents. 

Buffett - estimated by Forbes 
magazine to be worth roughly $15 
billion - has a little secret to writ
ing more clearly: Pretend you're 
writing for your sister. 

"Though highly intelligent, they 
ar not experts in accounting or 
finance/ the Berkshire Hathaway 
chairperson writes in the preface 
to a recently published SEC hand
book. "They will understand plain 
English, but jargon may puzzle 
them." 

And what about those without 
sisters? 

"Borrow mine,' Buffett writes. 
"Just begin with 'Dear Doris and 
Bertie .... 

Robert Reich hired as 
Brandeis University 
professor 

WALTHAM, Mass. (AP) -
Robert Reich is putting students 
first again. 

The former secretary of labor 
will become a professor at 
Brandeis University 's Graduate 
School for 
Advanced 
Studies in 
Social Welfare, 
which offers 
courses on poli
cy areas includ
ing health, fam
ilies and labor. 

"It's really a 
match made in Reich 
heaven as far as 
Brandeis is concerned," university 
spokesperson Dennis Nealon said 
Tuesday. 

Reich, 50, announced his resig
nation from the Clinton adminis
tration soon after the 1996 elec
tion, and will begin teaching labor 
courses in the fall. 
which the president charted his 
economic strategy for the nation. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

c.Jend~r Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

People in the News RESERRCH PRRT1CIPRNTS I NUITED 
The UI Dept. of Psychiatry is seeking 
indiUiduals between the ages of 18-24 
who are free of psychiatric illness but 
who haue one family member treated 
for panic disorder. Compensation prouided. 
For details call (319) 353-4162. 

You've Tried Everything 
How About Trying God 

QJmpus ~hristian £ellawship 
Every Wednesday Night 

7:00 PM Danforth Chapel 
(1st Meeting Tonight) 

SUTTER'S by AGNELLI 

STOVEPIPE JEANS 
Kevork Ojansezian/Associated Press 

The family of Nicole Brown Simpson (from left), Tanya Brown, sister; Juditha and Louis Brown, parents; 
and Iheir altorney, John Kelly, arrive for the start of closing arguments in the O.J. Simpson wrongful 
death civil suit in Santa Monica, Calif., Tuesday. 

$1% 2 Compare .:J at $54 

All cotton. Blue or black denim. 
Unisex sizes 26-38. All lengths. Lawyer calls Simpson a killer 
prefe .: ~~ tock 

By Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - A 
plaintiff's lawyer challenged jurors 
Tuesday to hold O.J . Simpson 
responsible for two elayings, point
ing to him and declaring: "There's a 
killer in this courtroom." 

In an angry closing argument, 
Daniel Petrocelli attacked Simp
son's character, calling him a liar 
whose sense of superiority prevents 
him from taking responsibility for 
the killings of Nicole Brown Simp
son and Ronald Goldman on June 
12, 1994. 

Using Simpson's own words 
against him, Petrocelli showed 
jurors a photo of Brown Simpson 
and asked: "What kind of man, con
fronted with a bruised and battered 
picture of Nicole, says I take 
responsibility for those injuries, but 
I didn't slap her ... I was just 
defending myself?" 

Closing arguments were expect
ed to stretch over two days, with 
the case going to the jury Thursday. 

Petrocelli held up 31 pho
tographs of Simpson in Bruno 
Magli shoes as proof that Simpson 
was liable for the deaths. 

"If those photos are real , O.J. 

Simpson is the killer," Petrocelli 
said. 

The attorney repeatedly pOinted 
out that no defense expert was 
called to challenge the authenticity 
of 30 photos found late in the trial. 

"Did you get that testimony? I 
didn't hear it," he said. "It didn't 
happen. There is no such testimo
ny." 

But the most dramatic moment 
in Petrocelli's early remarks came 
when he confronted Simpson face
to-face with the allegations, saying 
the physical evidence proved Simp
son was a killer. 

"These pieces of evidence are the 
voices of Ron and Nicole speaking 
to us from their graves, telling us, 
telling all of you, that there's a 
killer in thie courtroom," Petrocelli 
said. 

With that, Petrocelli turned and 
jabbed his finger at Simpson, who 
looked back at the lawyer. 

"That's the man who attacked 
them , confronted them and who 
killed them..on that Sunday evening 
in June," tHe lawyer said. 

Simpson, who chose not to take 
the stand at the criminal trial that 
ended in his acquittal, testified for 
four days during the trial of a 
wrongful death lawsuit by the vic-

tims' relatives. Petrocelli focused 
on that testimony in a litany of 
questions to the jury; 

"What kind of man takes a base
ball bat to his wife's car right in 
front of her and says she was not 
upset even though she called police 
for help? 

"What kind of man kicks in a 
door and says it was just a reflex? 

"What kind of man says his wife 
was lying on that tape when she 
says she was afraid and he was 
going - in her words - to beat the 
shit out of her? 

"What kind of man comes into 
court and says, I never lied about 
anything in my life?" 

Petrocelli answered his own 
questions: 

"A guilty man .... A man with no 
remorse. A man with no con
science. This man is so obsessed 
with trying to salvage his image ... 
that he'll come into this court and 
will smear the name and reputa
tion of the mother of his children 
while she rests in her grave. This 
man has lied and lied and lied in 
this case." 

Simpson maintained a stoic 
expression tbrougbout the attack. 
He took notes and conferred occa
sionally with one or his lawyers. 

Outl.t Clothing Company 
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Volunteer Recruiting 

Two main types of volunteers are needed 
at the Crisis Center. 

Jury selection begins in du Pont trial 
Food Bank: Tasks are geared toward preparing and assisting in the 

distribution of food. Contact Deb for more lnfonnation at 351-0128. 

By Maria Panaritis 
Associated Press 

MEDIA, Pa. - Prospective 
jurors were quizzed Tuesday on 
their attitudes on drug and alcohol 
use as the trial got under way of 
John du Pont, one of the richest 
Americans ever to face murder 
charges. 

Common Pleas Judge Patricia 
Jenkins opened court Tuesday 
morning by saying she will not 
sequester the jury. She spent 
almost an hour questioning the 75 
prospective jurors as a group, ask
ing if they owned DuPont Co. stock, 
knew the defendant or would be 
affected by gruesome photographs 
or by evidence of substance abuse. 

Lawyers for the millionaire 
chemical fortune heir don't deny he 
s hot Olympic wrestler David 
Schultz to death nearly a year ago. 

Du Pont, 58, allegedly suffered 
from delusions of being the Dalai 
Lama and Jesus Christ, but the 
defense team must show he was not 
only delusional but unable to recog
nize he was wrong when he killed 
Schultz. 

In a notice last month of their 
in tention to pursue the insanity 
defense, lawyers for du Pont said 
he suffers from severe paranoid 
schizophrenia and showed signs of 
mental problems as long as four 
years ago. 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc. , 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Crisis Intervention Volunteers receive extensive training in communication, 
helping, and crisis intervention skills. Contact Elaine for more information 
at 351-0140. 

Information and screening meeting for both programs is Thurs., Jan. 23 
at 1:00 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson. 

TRAINING BEGINS FEB. 4 

HaluKeye rae KlU"\) D" 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• l.eam Traditional Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic 

Style" Free 5paning Techniques. 

Bob Olender/Associated Press 

John du Pont is escorted to a waiting sheriff's car by a Delaware 
County Sheriff Tuesday in Norristown, Pa. Jury selection began Tues
day in du Pont's trial for the slaying of wrestler David Schultz at du 
Pont's estate in Newtown Square, Pa., on Jan. 26, 1996. 

• l.eam to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in 
;:~ Contact, Supervised Situations. 

• . ted with the United States rae Kwon . 
Do Union and ICMAE. 

• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self

Discipline In Pennsylvania, defendants can 
be found guilty but mentally ill, in 
which case they must undergo 
mental treatment and then, if 
deemed cured, serve a prison sen
tence. 

Juries also can choose a verdict of 
innocent by reason of insanity, 
which allows defendants to go free 
if they are cured. 

Last Jan. 26, du Pont and his 
bodyguard drove to a home on the 
edge of du Pont's BOO-acre Fox-

catcher estate where Schultz, his 
wife, Nancy, and their two children 
had been living for years. 

Schultz, working on his car, met 
du Pont with, "Hey, coach." Du Pont 
replied, "You got a problem with 
me?" He then shot Schultz once in 
the arm and twice in the chest. 

Du Pont returned to his mansion 
and stayed inside with his gun col
lection while SWAT team negotia
tors tried to coax him out. He was 
captured two days later. 

• team Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 Years 
Experience. 

• Youth Gasses that Help Clilldren Develop Confidence, Self 
Control, and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Youth ClaSs: M.W 5:30-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461 
Executive Class: M.W 5:30-6:30 PM Aeldhouse Room 471 
Beginners Class: M. W, F 6:30-7:30 PM 
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M.W.F 7:30-8:30 PM 
fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room S'515 For More InlormaUon or to Register 

Call: Ned Ashton 354·9678 
(lid Mgrtt bllCllllllltIsWdOI) 
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Proposal to c.hange geology dept. 
to 'geosciences' brings debate 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Name calling over departments 
has me downright dirty as fac-
ulty" bers in the UI depart-
men f geology and geography 
heatedly debate a proposal to 
change "geology" to "geosciences." 

The executive committee over
seeing the proposal agreed to rec
ommend the proposed name 
change, but last-minute objections 
by facul\)' in the geography depart
ment put the proposal back in lim
bo. 

Phil Heckel, chairperson of the 
Department of Geology, said the 
name-change proposal reflects the 
extended subject areas now cov
ered in the Department of Geology. 
However, professors in the Depart
ment of Geography, have blocked 
the proposal, saying the name 
change could potentially interfere 
with their discipline and cause a 
decrease in the number of geogra
phy majors. 

"Their fears are unfounded," 
Heckel said. "We feel they are poi
soning the atmosphere of potential 
cooperation, and to their detri
ment, I'm afrrud ." 

Heckel sai d the National 

"We feel they are poisoning 
the atmosphere of potential 
cooperation, and to their 
detriment, I'm .afraid. /I 

Phil Heckel, chairperson Qf 
the U I Department of 
Geology 
Research Council, the American 
Geological Institute and the Com
mittee on Interinstitutional Coop
erations have embraced the switch 
to the term "geosciences." Many 
universities around the country, 
including .Penn State, have made 
the change to the Department of 
Geosciences without opposition 
from geography departments. 

Gerry Rushton, professor in the 
Department of Geography, said he 
objects to the change because it 
creates the impression that any
thing related to the Earth will be 
listed under the geoscience catego
ry. 

The Ul's allocation of several 
hundred thousand dollars to a new 
Geographical Information Systems 
lab will bring new students into 
the UI, Rushton predicted, but the 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POLICE 
Brian G. Loftus, 21, 401 S. Gilbert St., 

Apt. 3, was charged with keeping a disor
derly house at 401 S. Gilbert St., Apt 3, 
onJan. 21 at3:30a.m. 

Michael G. Murphy, 22, 401 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 3, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 401 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 
3, on Jao. 21 at 3 :30 a.m. 

Sean E. Jones, 22, 3216 Tropic Lane, 
Apt. 2, was' charged with fourth-degree 
theft \1t Best Buy, 1963 Broadway. on Jan. 
20 at 7:43 p.m. 

Daniel P. Collins, 36, 819 Fairchild St., 
was charged with interference with offi
cia l acts, public intoxication and disorder· 
Iy conduct at the corner of Linn Street and 
Iowa Avenue on Jan, 20 at 9:09 p.m. 

Cathy A. Hall, 36, 2315 Friendship St., 
was charged with driving under suspen> 
sion and open contajner in a vehicle in 
the 2300 block of Friendship Street on 
Jan . 20 at 7:10 p.m. 

- Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

COURTS 

Failure to license a dog - Matt Post, 
2107 Taylor Drive, fined $90. 

Indecent conduct - Shawn P. Black
ford, 1033 S. Seventh Ave., fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 

OWl - Allen l. O'leary, Oxford, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set (or Feb. 6 at 
2 p.m.; Wend; C. Marshek, Coralville, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb .. 6 at 2 
p.m.; Kara R, Koss, Cedar Rapids, prelimi
nary hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m.; Lisa 
A. Kennedy, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m.; Cynthia 
A. Hines, Hiawatha, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set (or Feb. 6 at 2 p.m.; Michelle 
A. Hemann, 31 11 Juniper Drive, prelimi
nary hearing set for Reb. 6 at 2 p.m.; Sean 
P. Farmer, Davenport, preliminary hearing 
set (or Feb. 6 at 2 p.m.; Kimberly A. Buck
lin, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 13 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Allen l. 
Oleary, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m. 

District Bigamy - Marianne E. Mitchell, 2207 
"Public intoxication _ Andrew W. Rin. H St., preliminary hearing set (or Feb. 6 at 

tels, 120 E. Davenport St., Apt. 10, fined 2 p.m. 
$90. Fraudulent practices - Marianne E. 

Keeping a disorderly house -loralie 
M. Dyer, 807 E. Fairchild St., fined $90; 
Ronnie G. Henderson, 2217 Muscatine 
Ave., Apt. 2, (ined $155; Richard Price III, 
511 S. J.ohnson St., fined $90. 

Open container - Christopher R. 
Hilpipre, Webster City, Iowa, fined $90. 

Mitchell (two counts), 2207 H St., prelim
inary hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Marianne E. Mitchell (four 
counts), 2207 H St., preliminary hearing 
hearing set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree theft - David l. 
Albaugh, West Branch, preliminarY hear
ing set for Feb. 6 at 2 p.m. 

influx of students might enroll in 
geology instead of geography if 
there is a name change. He called 
the move an "ill-conceived thing." 

"They (geology professors) want 
to outreach themselves," Rushton 
said. "This is .about truth in label
ing and describing accurately what 
you are. Students who are interest
ed in Geographic Information Sys
tems in the geosciences depart
ment will be advised into a direc
tion that might not be what they 
are looking for." 

Rushton also said assumptions 
about geography as a purely social 
discipline rather than a combina
tion of social and scientific subjects 
have led to the encroachment on 
the Department of Geography's 
fields of expertise: He said the 
geography "epartment is highly 
regarded nationally. 

Heckel contends that it is notthe 
geology department's intention to 
absorb the Department of Geogra
phy. Instead, the geology depart
ment wishes to broaden the areas 
in which it teaches, trains and con
ducts research. 

"We want to chart our own 
course and we don't understand 
why they are blotking us," Heckel 
said. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance with intent to manufacture 
and deliver - Philip J. Abshie r, 654 S. 
Lucas St., preliminary hearing set (or Jan . 
28 at 2 p.m. 

Reckless use of a firearm causing 
injury - Philip J. Abshier, 654 5., lucas 
St., preliminary hearing set for Jan. 28 at 2 
p.m. 

Unlawful possession of a handgun -
Philip J. Abshier 654 S. Lucas St., prelimi
nary hearing set for Jan. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Failure to have gun permit- Philip J. 
Abshier 654 S. Lucas St., prelimina ry 
hearing set for Jan. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Violation o( drug tax stamp - Philip J. 
Abshier 654 S. Lucas St., preliminary 
hearing set for Jan. 28 at 2 p.m. 

- Compiled by Charlotte Eby 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
The .UI Departmeht of Physics and 

Astronomy will sponsor a Joint Experi
mental and Theoretical Seminar in Room 
309 of Van Allen Hall at 2;30 p.m. and a 
Space Physics Seminar in Room 301 o( 
Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry and United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will sponsor 
midweek worship at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

CORREalON 
The graphic that appeared on Page 12A 

in the Jan. 21 issue o( the 0/ incorrectly 
reported the day of several events to com
memorate Human Rights Week. Every
thing listed under the second 'Wednes
day' label actually will take place Thurs
day. 

Did ~ou just ActivatE.? 
[)OE.S ~our rooMatE. haVE. a 

birthda'i COMiNg up? 

'Is that sWE.ahhirt old a~d ~ou 
waNt to rE.placE. it? 

Then .·Stap _ by ' the 

Breek Department 

af. the' Un~veraity 
Baak Stare 

- CustOM apPc3rE;l 
ordE.rs 

- PaddleS 
, 

-INsigNia 

" - Hats 

ON~ CdMpUS, ON~ book.s!orE.: 'lour book.sior~ 

~ University·Book-Store W Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Oround Floor, 10 ... Memori.1 Union' Mon.-Thur. S"",.8pni, Fri . 8.S, Sat. 9.S: Sun. 12·4 

W •• ceep,. MC/VISA/AMEX/Ql lCo •• r . nd St\Jd.ntIF.culty/ ~to(f ID 

Councilors approve $1,000 salary hike 
By Kelley Chorley 

The Daily Iowan 

After 14 years without a pay 
raise, Iowa City City Council mem
bers voted to give themselves a 
$1,000 increase at a special formal 
meeting Tuesday night. 

to adjust the salary. The mecha
nism will be monitored by another 
board, councilors said, and will be 
discussed in further detail at the 
next meeting. 

The day-care centers still would 
be run by licensed day-car4! work
ers, but having the centers in addi
tional ateas will provide more 
opportunities for parents who 
work. 

The pay raise, proposed by Coun
cilor Karen Kubby, increased the 
salaries of the council members 
from $5,000 to $6,000, and $6,,000 
to $7,000 for Mayor Naomi Novick, 
beginning in 1998. However, coun
cilors stressed they were there for 
Iowa City residents , not for the 

The second consideration, a vote 
to rezone for more affordable day
care centers in Iowa City, will also 
be discussed at the next meeting. 
For the first consideration vote, the 
councilors unanimously agreed to 
lessen the local zoning regulations 
in order to make more day-care 
centers affordable. 

"The space in the area is limited. 
Allowing center s in more areas 
provides more options for parenta," 
City Manager Steve Atkins said. 
"They will still go through the 
licensing program and home care 
will still operate as a day care 
would in a building. 

money. . 
"Not one City Council member 

sits arOUQd the table for the mon
ey," Councilor Ernie Lehman said. 
"1 do, however, agree it is time to 
get a raise.~ 

The raise came with guidelines, 
including an "attached mechanismw 

The third consideration would 
allow day-care centers in residen
tial, commercial and industrial 
zones. Establishments with 11 chil
dren or less may provide day care 
in their homes , while those with 
more than 12 will be zoned com
mercially or residentially. Upcom
ing welfare reforms will make less 
expensive day care a necessity. . 

"This revised ordinance will not 
make child care free, but will lessen 
the cost. Parents will still have to 
pay for the service of having some
one watch their children, but it 
won't be as expensive: 

The proposed zoning for more 
affordable day care will still have to 
pass one more consideration before 
it goes to the final vote . 

Jan-Erik Gustimon F.bruary 6, .8 p.RI-
·KJu alth. Spfd"Wtlm.n F.bruary 7-8,' p.m., ... bruliy 1,2 p.m. 
·lIncoln C.nter Ja:a Orthestra • F.bruary 18, , p.m. 
Kyoko Saito F.bruary 21, ', p.m. 
"Itlonll Tl1dlllonal Orcllestrl Of elll... F.bruary 28,' p.m. 
O.kllnd Ballet, Th. S~,,' a,ml/J Mlrch 2, 3 p,m. 
Ylng Quartet Mlrcn 7, 8 p.m. 
Ylenna Virtuosi Mlrch 10, • p.m. 
8111 T. Jon .. 'Atnfe Z.ne Dailee Company Mlrch 14-15. I p.m. 

" Whlle Oak Olnee Project Mlrch 18-11, 'p,m. 
Alvin AII.y Am.dun O'IIIU-rlltlitet ~prll 2. 8 p.m. 
H6"ne tlrImau. April &: 3 p.m. .... 
Saint Paul Chamber Orch.lra with Bobby McFlrrln April 10, 8 p.m. 
Wa.hlngton BIIIII,II'1III1 .lId a"", AprIlU-13, 3 p.m. 
Rlmalf lewl. Ind Billy T.ylor April 11, 8 p.m. 

"Fr •• Uckets Ire not Inlllbil forth .. 1 .IIoWl. oner not valid with previously P.~ha .. d tlck.ta. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 335·1160. . ' 
For TOO and accessIbility inquiries call 335-1158. 

unIV8RSI'fY OF' 10UJA IOWA CITY. 10UJA 

HAnCHER 

~r~~ni~;o/<;~~~!a~?u:~r 
1997 Spring Semester Non-Credit Classes 

{Ytisual Arts 
BASIC DRAWING 
Mondays 5:30 - 7:00, February 3 - March 31 
FIGURE DRAWING 
Mondays 7:30 - 9:30, February 3 - March 31 
WILDLIFE DRAWING 
Saturdays 1:00 - 2:30, February 8 - AprilS' 
WATERCOLOR , 
Thursdays 7:00 - 9:00, February 6 - April 17 
ORIENTAL PAINTING 
Tuesdays 7:00 - 9:00, February 4 - April! 
MATTING a. FRAMING 
Tuesdays 6:00 - 8:00, February 4 - April 1 

(ga1ligraPhy 
ITAUC 
Tuesdays 6:30 - 8:30, February 4 - April 1 
SCRIPT 
Wednesdays 6:00 - 8:00, February 5 - April 2 
ROMAN LETTERS 
Mondays 6:00 - 8:00, February 3 - March 31 

.~ook Binding 
DROP SPINE BOX MAKING 
Mondays 6:00 -'8:00, February 3 - March 10 
THREE JAPANESE BOOKBINDINGS 
Tuesdays 6:00 - 8:00, February 4 - March 11 

. JAPANESE 4-HOLE BINDING 
Wednesdays 6:00 - 8:00, february 12 a. 19 

~[)rkshops 
PAPERMAKING with plan .. 
Saturday 10:00 - 4:00, April 19 
MONOnuNTSa.MONOT~S 

Saturday 1:00 - 4:00, February 8 " 15 
PHOTOGRAPHY PORTRAITURE 
-saturday 1:00 - 3:00, February 22 a. March 1 
flY-TYING DEMONSTRATION 
Wednesdays 7:00 - 9:00, february 5 
fLY·TYING WORKSHOP 
Wednesdays 7:00 - 9:00, February 26 - April 9 
SINGLE SHEET BOOKS 
Saturday 1:00 · 4:00; febrUary 8 
UKRAINIAN EGG DECORATION 
Sunday 1:00 - 4:00, March 9 

I!I outh C1as~es 
CREATIVE WRITING asea 8 - 12 
Saturdays 10:30 -12:00, February 8 - April 12 
DRAWING a. PAINTING 
Saturdays February 8 - April 12. 
Ages 6-8: 9:00 - 10:00" 10:30 - 11:30 
Ages 9-12: 9:00-10:00 a. 10:30 - 11 :30 
ART FOR THE VERY YOVNG 
Mondays 4:00 - 5:00, February 3 - March 31 
ORIENT AL PAINTIN~ FOR KIDS 
Tuesdays 4:00 - 5;00, February 4 - Aprill 
PHOTOGRAPHY fOR KIDS 
Wed.nesdays 4:00 - 5:00, Pebruary 5 - April 2 

~hotography 
BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES: Color 

Wed.nesdays 7:00 - 8:30, February 12 - Apri19 
BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES: .... ltanolWlUlo 
Thursdays 5:30 - 7:00, February 13 - April 10 
BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUES 
Thursdays 7:30 - 9:30, february 13 - April 10 

~riting 
FICTION WRITING 
Mondays 7:00 - 9:00, february 3 - March 31 
POETRY WORKSHOP 
Tuesdays 7:00 - 9:00, February 4 - April 1 
NON-FICTION WRITING 
Mondays 7:00 - 9:00, Pebruary 3 - March 31 

C_ fH' vary from $15 to $75 per daM 

Arts & Craft Center Office 
Room 154, IMU phone 335-3399 
Hours: 9:00-5:00 Monday - Friday 
Stop by or caU our office lor . 
registration information 

IndiViduals with disabilities are encouraged to 
attend all University of IQwa-sponsorect 
events. If you are a person with II disability 
who requires an accommodation'" order to ' 
participate In this program, please contact the 
Arts" Craft Center In advance at 335-3399. 
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,Vie oints Quotable 
"It's a notch in your belt to say you designed, built and broke something.'" 

Sam Brandt, UI senior and president of the Ul's Society cif Automotive 
Engineers 

PUDlpkins 
were no smash 

M· ore t.han 100 people dared the freez
ing temperatures and life-threatening 
wind chills last Friday night in o.rder 
to have their heartbeats rocked, 
eardrums rung and bodies vibrated by 

the popular sounds of the Smashing Pumpkins. 
But was it all worth it? 
The concert opened with a band DO one had ever 

beard of, just three wannabe rock dudes using the 
Smashing Pumpkins to gain some sort of recognition. 
Each song they played sounded exaet.ly the same and 
the crowd sat down quickly after the first song. 

No one could understand 
the lyrics because the 
shrill of the electric gui
tars didn't blend well 
with the shrill voice of a 
young man pretending 
be could sing. It wasn't 

hal"d to recognize 
that the band had 
no rhythm or 
melody, either. 
They were lucky 
to even strike up 
some sort of 

, tune that a few 
might have 
enjoyed. 

The crowd 
was just being 

polite with 
the clapping 
at the end. 
One man had 
no considera· 
tion for the 

band's feelings a8 he 8(reamed out "You Suckl~ 
when they left. the stage. 

Having an unknown crappy band was probably 
just a ploy to make the star group look that much 
better. It may have worked for others, but not 
everyone who attended was mesmerized by the tal
ent of the ever-so-popular Smashing Pumpkins. 

The band came out and every living being 
jumped up on their seats just to get a glimpse of 
the popular band. Billy Corgan, the lead 
vocalist/guitarist, looked as pale, bald and unat· 
tractive on stage as he does on MTV. Then there is 
'D'Arc, who is blond, tall and so thin she makes the 
walls jealous, jamming V(ith a guitar hanging down 
past her hips. She may have uttered two words 
during the entire concert. 

James I'ha, the Asian guitarist with streaks of 
blond in biB hair, was the most vocal. At least be 
looked as if he wanted to be the man in the middle, 
singing and getting all the attention of a hundred tee
nyboppers. 

We can't forget the drumming babe, Jimmy 
Chamberlin, who was so intent on pounding the 
eardrums out of everyone's ears to really know 
there were 8(reaming fans present. 

They started the night with a popular radio song 
even non-Pumpkins fans have heard, "Tonight, 
Tonight." After that, the night was over. Every 
tenth song was one that might have been given air
time on MTV. Other than that, only a few die·haI"d 
Pumpkins fans knew the rest. 

The Smashing Pumpkins may have been a hit 
last year with their last two albums Mellon Collie 
and lhe Infinite Sadness and Siamese Dream, but 
their popularity seems to be diminishing. They 
baven't been in Billboard magazine's top 10 list in 
over two months. Their latest re1ease may eventu
ally put them back on the charts, but it wasn't any
thing to go crazy about at the concert. 

rile songs that were popular on the radio had a 
diminished quality live. When the band did 
attempt to get into their music, one could really see 
their lack oflive performance slri1ls. . 

It's true that they haven't had an easy year on 
tour, with their drummer dying of a heroine over· 
dose and their keyboardist being fired because of 
his heroine addiction. It's amazing they've been 
able to keep on trekking through all their trials. 
They even have high ambitions, releasing a five· 
disc collection of all their greatest hits. 

That may work for the Rolling Stones, but for a 
group that hu only been popular within the last 
year, they would have been smarter to wait until 
they become 1egends. 

The Smashing Pumpkins have done well with a 
few good hits, and if they stick to their recording 
skilla and continue to entertain fana over the radio, 
then they may have the ability to continue on. But, 
before they go on tour again, they had better 
improve their performing skills and learn how to 
make the show more visual and fun, or elae people 
will be telling them to just stay in the studio. 

Hopefully, the Smashing Pumpkins will live past 
the fad stage. Fads come and go, and 10 far the 
Smashing Pumpkins are on their way out. 

Amy Valdez is a UI senior majoring in communication 
studies and minoring in journalism and mass communi
cations. Her column will appear Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

. , 
H~ COUlO ~ roL'T'CI~ 

SO COMPLrnL~ DEVO'D Of 
El\-\\CS, WlN RE·ELECTION ?\\ 

Change in bus routes needed 

I n 20 yearB, there h,ve been 
almost no changes in the Iowa 
City bus routes. In an Iowa City 

City Counci1 meeting last week, it 
was proposed that a new one be 
constructed to meet facing needs 
and a growing population within 
the city limits. 

Current1y, not a whole lot is 
known about what the city plans 
on doing, but an idea of changing 
the system to be more like 
Coralville Transit was talked, 
about; that is, trying to reflect the 
needs of the demand for service 
instead of'trying to blanket cover 
the entire city with buses. The idea 
would like1y have a blanket service 
during the peak times, and cut
bJlcks in service according to use 
around other places. 

It is a good idea for the Iowa City 
City Council to look into somethilli 
like this, even though the system is 
still working fairly well . Not only 
could the city save money, but 
many more people could be served 
by looking at the needs and 
demands of the citizens. 

One good way of finding out 
which routes and times could be 
scaled down would be to look at the 

For an even more radical 
idea, maybe Iowa City 
Transit could save money 
and discontinue the' Hawk
eye and Hawkeye Court 
routes. That way, they 
could extend bus hours 
and services to other routes 
and the UI 's family housing 
could once again be sup
plemented with an all-day 
Cambus service. 

money Intake. At which· hours, and 
from which routes, were more bus 
fares received? Another approach 
would be to actively go out and ask 
the public what t heir needs are. 
That would be an interesting 
approach, wouldn't it? 

For an even more radical idea, 
maybe Iowa City Trans it could 
save money and discontinue the 
Hawkeye and Hawkeye Court 
routes . That way, they could 
extend bus hours and services to 

other routes and the Urs family 
housing couId once again be sup
plemented with an all-day Cambus 
service. 

If complaints by UI students liv
ing in Mayflower Residence Hall 
can automatically end up in more' 
buses going out to Mayflower more 
frequently, then I am sure some
thing could be worked out for Cam· 
buses to regularly service family 
housing. 

After all , how long have those 
students been complaining and 
s~ilI nothing has come about? A 
very long time. 

It is great that Iowa City Transit 
is trying to make some changes. 
But if the city is interested in sav
ing money and serving its resi
dents to the fullest, it should look 
into some alternatives . When 
something sits still for lUore than 
20 years, it will rust and die. The 
same can be said for a stagnant 
city plan. If it sits still for too long, 
it will rust and become difficult to 
change. 

Bobby fox is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

Taxpayers wrote Inauguration check 

When Bill Clinton was 
sworn in Monday, Wash
ington, D .C., once again 

puHed out all the stops and par
tied . It was supposed to be a day of 
reconciliation and healing for the 
nation after a divisive and mud
slinging election campaign, but 
instead it was a day financed by 
your tax dollara and big business' 
contributioDll. 

The whole shmeer, from the 
extra security to the ice 8(ulptures 
of that darned 21skentury bridge 
at the balls, cost $42 million. 
That' s in-state tuition for more 
than 34,000 undergraduates here 
at the UI, or enough money for the 
new "drug cocktail" that reverses 
AIDS for 2,800 patients for a year. 

And we, the taxpayers, picked up 
a huge chunk of the bill for all the 
events in the capital this weekend. 
Of the $42 million, we kicked in 
$12.7 million. Hope you watched 
some of those cool events Monday. 
You paid for them. 

The other $30 million.was donat
ed by interested parties and will be 

Of the $42 million, we 
kicked in $12.7 million. 
Hope you watched some 
of those cool events Mon
day. You paid for them. 

recouped from sales of party tickets 
and memorabilia. Some of this was 
media companies, like MTV and 
Rock the Vote, teamed with MCI 
for the Red Sage Ball Monday 
night, and MTV threw a cocktail 
party in tbe posh "Corcoran 
Galle~ for the really cool crowd 
Saturday night. This is the above
board part of the financing. 

The .really smarmy st)lff is the 
other money that comes in, money 
that helps pay for the President's 
Gala and other non· sponsored 
events. In past parties, the presi
dent and his party collected funds 
from their moneyed melJ)bers and 
took out loans that were paid back 
later with ticket receipts. ' 

Clinton would like you to believe 
he is above all this. He pledged not 

to accept huge contributions for his 
gala. 

In reality, he had money left over 
from other sources that aHowed 
him to take this high road. If he 
had not had the cash on hand, he 
would have gone to the corpora· 
tions and the peop1e with vested 
interests, palms up, asking for 
money to make sure he doesn't go 
down in history as "the president 
with a cheesy Inauguration party." 

While Clinton is working these 
next four years at balancing the 
budget to ensure his place in the 
history books and perhaps raising 
your taxes again, remember the 
first thing he did when he was 
president was not sign whatever 
piece of symbolic legislation like he 
did with the Family Leave Act last 
time, but it was to spend $42 mil
lion, and $12.7 million of it was 
yours. 

T.K. kenyon is an editorial writer and 
a member of the UI Writers' Work
shop. 

What did you think of the Inauguration? 

'" didn't watch it. W 

KiJ-hJ PIttman 
UI sophomore 

., I thought it was 
good. 't was inter
esting." 
Evrtm &aYd 
UI sophomore 

"Let's just say I 
switched channels 
when it came on." 
steve Pertan. 
UI graduate student 

"'t was nice, but 
commercialized. I 
guess that's Clin
ton." 
Pa.ha Dahlen 
UI freshman 

"'t 'was long." 
Josle Straster 
UI freshman 

Karl Marx 
meets Smo~ 
the Bear 

W
hen all else fails, scare the hell out 
of people. 
That's the idea behind some of the 
goofy conspiracy theories currently 
circulating about environmental 

protection advocates. 
Michael Coffman and Don Kehoe are touring the 

right-wing lecture circuit spreading rumors about 
watermelons. You know, environmentalists. Green 
on the outside, Red to the core. 

"There is a plan by the United Nations and envi
ronmentalleaderships to turn America into an eco
socialist state," Coffman says. "The plan places 50 
percent of American soil in 'forever wild' status -
off:limits to humans." Those who are relocated will 

, be p1aced in "communal bio-regions controlled by a 
ruling elite," he says. It sounds like a'wacky 8(i
ence-fiction novel. Strange that Coffman didn't 
throw space aliens into the mix. 

Kehoe teUs his audiences the United Nations 
seeks to drive residents out of Washington state 
and build "a preserve for the wor1d's elite," guarded 
by the CIA. "This is a cosmic battle between the 
forces of good and the forces of evil," he says. It 
always has to be a cosmic battle. Apparently, 
Kehoe believes Satan hates 
industry and God hates 
trees. 

The misnamed Wise 
Use organization claims 
the "green menace" has 
taken over in place of the 
"Evil Empire" since the 
dissolution of the 
Soviet Union. The 
corporate.funded 
Cato Institute 
has supplied 
"research" back
Ing up this 
claim, purport
ing the environ
mentalists are 
the last vestige 
ofcommu· 
nists' plot to 
take over the 
planet. Michael Totten 

John 
Trochman 
lectures about mysterious black helicopters leading 
the U.N. takeover plot. His evidence is a m.ap he 
found on the back of a cereal box that shows the 
United States divided into different regions. He 
currently leads the Militia of Montana. 

Most amazing about all this conspiratorial silli
ness is some people in positions of power perpetu· 
ate it. Rep. Don Young, R-Alaska, heads the House 
Committee on Resources. He circulated a letter to 
his constituents asking, "Is Boutros Boutros-Ghali 
zoning land in your district?" Boutros-Ghali is the 
current head of the United Nations. 

"Men and women from Third World kleptocracies 
decide what goes on in America's back y'ards, and 
their elected officials have nothing to say about it,· 
he Bays. He tried to pass legis1ation to stop this, 
but it bombed. If elected officials have nothing to 
say about it, as Young claims, I wonder how he 
expected his little' piece of legislation to be effec-
tive. . 

Young also li~ens environmentalists to the Red 
menace. Environmentalists are "a Socialist group 
of individuals," he claims. "I'm proud to say they 
are my enemy. They are not Americans, have never 
been Americans and will never be Americans." 

Liberals and environmentalists should take care 
not to form misconceptions of their own. While 
some Republicans show themselves to be quite • 
irrational and have miserable environmental 
records, others are quite friendly toward the envi
ronment. Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, for example, has 
an exemplary track record. 

Rep. Martha Marks, R·Illlnois, started a conserv
ative organization called REP America to fight the 
corporate 10ck on her party's environmental polio 
cies. "It's all money," she said. And she's right. The 
Federal Election Commission shows Republicans 
get five times as many campaign donations as 
Democrats .from the oil and gas, chemical manufac· 
turing, mining, electric, waste management and 
nuclear energies Industries. Her theory is if cam
paign donators lose their influence, Congress can, 
as Barry Lopez put it, vote not only for what is fair, 
just and reasonable, but for what is enduringly 
wise. 

Those who receive money 'from Marks' list tend 
to vote against environmental protection, regard· 
letIII of party affiliation. Leach, for example, doesn't 
accept any money from anyone and is free to vQte 
his conscience. Some Democrats have worse track 

·T6COrds than some Republicans. 

A
Dscember Roper pollshowed 81 percent 

. of the country approves of the environ-
mental protection laws, and 45 pe~nt 
want stroTIIJer laws. Try as they might, 
the anti-environment crowd just can't • 

seem to mobilize people against nature, cle.· 
and clean water. 

Most media pundits missed the biggest I 
of the electorate during this last election, TWo out 
of three candidates backed by the environmentalist 
Sierra 'Club beat their anti-environmentalist oppo
nents. In The Washington Post, Jessica Matthews 
wrote, "The most dangerous p1ace to be in this elec
tion was on an environmentali8t hit list." 

Clear cutting and pollution aren't popu1ar. 
Young and his cohorts are betting on th.e idea that 
communism is even le88 popular, that the forces of 
evil are even more feared. It'll the desperate move 
of a dying movement. After you deploy the devil 
and the Reds, there is nothing left, 

Michael Totten's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Viewpoints 

Dismissing the ~trailer trash': 
Press falls for the spin on Paula Jones 

A though he's portrayed 
as a sexual creep, Presi
dent Clinton isn't the 
only one who should be 

:.1~ mbarraued by the 
Pa~~escase. 

Tli,.,ashington media elite 
ought to be cringing. So should 
many of the those former liberals 
who c:all themselves politic:a11y pro
gressive . . They're being accused of 
being White House puppets in 
efforts to muddy up Jones as mere 
"trailer trash." 

In one of the most remarkable 
journalistic confessions I've ever 
read, a Newsweek writer rec:ently 
described how. he and other memo 
bers of the Mmainstream" press 
brigade were willing, even eager, 
participants in the kick-Paula cam
paign. 

Mike Royko 
ly is the mainstream media have 
been skillfully spun by the White 
House anQ Clinton's lawyers. By 
playing on the class and partisan 
prejudices of reporters, as well as 
their squeamishness and ambiva
lence about printing stories about 
the sex lives of politicians, Clin
ton's operatives have done a bril
liant job of discrediting Paula and 
her case." . 

Then the Newsweek article made 
this stunning admission: 
"Newsweek's Evan Thomas, the 
author of this piece, said on a 
Washington talk show Jones was 
'some sleazy woman ~th big hair 

Those who live in trailer parks have become the media 
punching bag. Why? Obviously, there is' no National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Trailer Park Inhabitants to 
speak up in their defense. And there are few, if any, trailer 
park offspring in today's newsrooms. 

As the Newsweek article said: 
"In the media accounts, she 

tends to be portrayed as a trailer 
park floozy digging for money and 
celebrity ." 
. One of those who spoke for the 

White House was James Carville, 
the Clinton adviser who portrays 
himself as a real grass· roots kind 
of guy. 

Well, I know what'Carville and 
other members of the Clinton team 
usually expect to find in "a trailer 
park." Democratic votes, that's 
what. Those who live in trailer 
parks are also the kind of voters 
Clinton and Carville claim to love 
and comfort and defend. Those who 
live in trailer parks are on a lower 
rungs of the economic and influ
ence ladder. 

But lacking in a comfortable net 
worth doesn't make them trash. 

Those in trailer parks are also 
the kind of voters Clinton and 
Carville claim to love and defend. 
But forget .that - in the heat of a 
legal and image battle, "trailer 
trash" was a handy label to slap on 
Jones. 

The Newsweek confession went 
on: 

"Arguably, the main reason more 
people doq't take her story serious-

coming out of the trailer parks.' 
This elitist attitude was widely 
shared by the establishment 
preas." 

The repentant Evans, having 
purged himself of his trailer-park
slur guilt, went on to write: 

"The mainstream preas is begin
ning to give more credence to 
Jones' story, in large part because 
of an influential article by Stuart 
Taylor in the November edition of 
TM American Lawyer. 

"Taylor accused the press of 
underreporting the Jones ~tory 
because of a cultural double stan
dard that let off liberal figures like 
Clinton more easily than conserva
tives like Clarence Thomas. 

.... Meanwhile, the press is wak
ing up. The catalyst was the article 
that appeared in The American 
Lawyer by Taylor, a former legal 
correspondent for The New York 
Times. 

.... Taylor accused the press of 
hypocrisy and class bias - of 
believing (Anita) Hill, a Yale Law 
grad and a feminist, and not Jones 
with her big hair. Taylor's article 
was widely read in the newsrooms 
and editor's offices, including those 
at Newsweek." 

rICIlNe-r ..... 'I -_ 

~I!;t:.., ---
TME1ILL SPEAK A 

LANGUAGE NO ONE 
UNDERSTANDS 

AND BE SIolUNNED 
Bl SOCIETY ... 
WUAT WILL TWAT 
PRIiI)AAE TUEM 
~? 

Of coUrse. that, too, is revealing. 
Note that Taylor. the author of the 
influential article, is a former New 
York Time. legal correspondent. 
That's a8 media elite al you can 
get. 

I wonder if those East Coast 
journalist. would have overcome 
their class and partisan prejudices 
and been as impressed if the same 
soul·cleansing article had been 
done by someone in Salt Lake City 
or Des Moines. 

I doubt it. But the popularity of 
the slur "trailer trash" isn't limited 
to the Eastern media elite or White 
House spin specialists. 

Out of curiosity, I ran a comput
er search to lee how often the 
phrase "trailer trash" has been 
used in recent months in newl 
publications allover the country. 

It's impoasible to make an accu
rate count; the phrase turns up so 
often. Thousands of times. 

T
hose who live in trailer 
parks have become the 
media . punching bag. 
Why? Obviously, there is 
no National Association 

for the Advancement of Trailer 
Park Inhabitants to speak up in 
their defense. And there are few, if 
any, trailer park offspring in 
today's newsrooms. 

SO those who live in trailer parks 
are not on any semi-official politi
cally correct endangered species 
list. 

Those who live in trailer parks 
get to defend themselves only if 
some reporter drops by to study 
them as some sort of sociological 
oddity. 

In one such story in a Long 
Island paper, a trailer park owner 
had this to say: 

" 'Trailer Trash,' that's what 
they call us. We only live on our 
Social Security, and that's why we 
can't move out of here. I don't 
care what people think. I know 
what kind of people we are, to 
heck with anybody who looks 
down on us." 

Get that, Clinton, Carville and 
all you journalism school products 
in W asbington? 

One fInal thought: ( really like 
Paula Jones' hair. 

Mike Royko's column is distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. 
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as edjtor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginl'}ing June I, 1997 and ending May 31, 1998. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 28, I ~97 . 

Mark Wrighton 
Chair 

WilHam Casey 
Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 
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Democrats agree to campaign--finance refOrnlS O ver--the ... counter drug test 
attains approval from FDA By John King 

Associ a ted Press 

WASHINGTON - Trying to 
improve ita tarnished image, the 
Democratic National Committee 
announced Tuesday it would no 
longer accept money from people or 
companies with foreign ties and 
would limit contributions from 
labor unions and wealthy benefac
tors. 

The party also listed step it said 
would prevent unseemly characters 
from gaining access to the presi
dent and vice president tbrou'gh 
political receptions at the White 
House and vice-presidential resi
dence. Separately, the Clinton 
administration announced efforts 
ofits own to conduct more thorough 
background checks on people invit
ed into the White House. 

The actions were part of an effort 
to move beyond embarrassing dis
closures about the Democratic 
National Committee's fund raising 
in last year's campaign. The com
mittee's practices are under inves
tigation by the Justice Department 
and Congress. 

The committee has returned 
nearly $1.5 million in questionable 
contributions, some from non-citi
zens who did not appear to have 
the financial resources to make 
such large contributions. 

Trying to focus attention on the 
future instead of the past, Presi
dent Clinton and other Democratic 
leaders used the announcement to 
call for Republicans to match the 
Democratic committee's steps -

"Let us not avoid unpleasant truths. Both parties have 
shortchanged America's ideals . ... Today we vow to do better 
and to do more." 

Vice President AI Gore 

and for Congress to act quickly on White House pressure to raise 
broader campaign-finance reforms. more money. But, his voice choking 

"Let us not avoid unpleasant at times, outgoing chairperson Don 
truths,~ Vice President Al Gore told Fowler took the blame. "The buck 
committee members. "Both parties stops somewhere and here it stops,· 
have shortchanged America 's he said. 
ideals .... 'Ibday we vow to do better But Detroit Mayor Dennis 
and to do more." Archer won rousing applause when 

In an afternoon speech to the he jumped up and told Fowler, "I do 
Democratic committee, Clinton not accept your throwing yourself 
noted the party's announcement on the sword.-
coincided with the reintroduction of Under the new guidelines, the 
a bipartisan campaign-finance Democratic National Committee 
measure in Congress. will close the door on two legal, 

"It is tough . It is balanced. It. is lucrative sources of campaign dol
credible,~ Clinton said of the mea- lars: contributions from U.S.-based 
s ure sponsored by Sens. John subsidiaries of foreign contribu
McCain of Arizona, a Republican, tions and from foreign nationals 
and Russell Feingold of Wisconsin, who have permanent resident sta
a Democrat. "It should become the tus in the United States. 
law of the land . .. . Act now. Don't "We do not want to have any 
delay." taint of influence of foreign people 

Announcement of the Democrats' and foreign interests in the United 
fund-raising rules overshadowed States," Romer said in an inter
the election of Clinton's handpicked view. 
leadership team, Colorado Gov. Roy Advocacy groups for legal immi
Romer and Massachusetts busi- grants have criticized such propos
nessman Steve Grossman . They als as discrimination, but Romer 
were ratified as the national com- said the party decided it would not 
mittee's general and national chair- . take money from those who are not 
person, respectively, and promised eligible to vote. "You have to draw 
to vigorously enforce the new rules. the line somewhere," he said. 

Privately, senior party officials Also, the party will cap at 
blame the failure to properly police $100,000 the amount it will accept 
contributions in large part on annual1y from any contributor. 

Federal law strictly limits contri
butions to candidates but allows 
corporations, labor unions and 
wealthy individuals to make giant, 
unregulated contributions to the 
national parties. 

This ·soft money" has become a 
critical resource for both parties. 
They cannot give it directly to can
didates but use it for critical direct 
mail, get-out-the-vote and advertis
ing efforts, as well as to pay for 
day-to-day party operations. The 
Democratic National Committee 
raised $71 million in soft money in 
1996; that figure would have been 
$6.5 million smaller if the cap were 
in place, officials said. 

Other new party rules will : 
• Require a detailed personal 

background form be submitted 
with every check sent to the party, 
and contributions of$5,OOO or more 
will not be deposited until public 
databases are searched to confirm 
the donor is a legal contributor. 

• Adopt new screening proce
dures to prevent non-citizens or 
people with questionable back
grounds from getting into party 
receptions attended by the presi
dent, vice preside~t or their spous
es. 

Also, no fund-raising events will 
be held at religious institutions; 
one of the 1996 events under 
scrutiny was at a Buddhist temple 
in California and attended by Gore. 
The White House said it was adopt
ing tighter access rules of its own, 
inj:luding a review by senior 
administration aides of guest lists 
for Clinton functions . 

By Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - An over-the· 
counter test that lets parents check 
their children for drug use won Food 
and Drug Administration approval 
Tuesday, the first in the controver
sial field to do so .. 

Dr. Brown's Home Drug Thsting 
System can detect cocaine, heroin, 
marijuana, PCP, amphetamines and 
other drugs in a mail-in urine sam
ple. 

The approval comes four months 
after the Clinton administration 
battled congressional charges that, 
in the face of escalating teen-age 
drug use, the FDA was blocking par
ents' efforl8 to test their children. 

"The approval of this test gives 
parents another option to consider 
to help ensure that their children 
remain drug-free, " Health and 
Human Services Secretary Donna 
Shalala said. 

But use of the test is not restrict
ed to parents, leaving it open for 
anyone to use. Test creator J. 
Theodore Brown Jr., a Silver Spring, 

Md. , psychologist, expects it to be 
widely used by relatives of people 
fresh out of ~g treatment, who are 
ripe for relapse without the deter
rent of daily testing. 

"It's therapeutic, non-iJive 
and comparatively inexp e," 
Brown said. "This system . be 
something to empower the individ
ual citizen." 

Last September, cri tics attacked 
the FDA for cracking' down on an 
Atlanta woman who sold 1,000 
home drug test kits without t he 
agency's knowledge. The FDA said 
it had no way to know ifher test was 
accurate, but congressional critics 
argued the agency merely was keep
ing from parents the same tests 
employers can use - and charged it 
has no clear policy to say when 
home tests for any disease are ready 
for laymen. 

The FDA relented, letting home 
drug tests be sold temporarily while 
it reevaluates how strictly such kits , 
should be regulated. 

Brown said his kits will reach 
drugstores within six weeks a nd 
will cost less than $30. 

Study: Drug errors cost hospitals millions every year 
By Brenda Coleman 

Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Errors in prescrib
ing and administering drugs are 
C08ting hospitals millions of doUars 
It year, a study found. 

A typical large teaching hospital 
paYI more than $5 million a year to 
keep patients for a few extra days 
when they suffer bad drug reac
tions, with more than half the cost 
incurred because of hospital errors, 
according to the study published in 
today's Journal of the American 
Medical Association. 

"This is an important problem. 
We believe that ifbetter systems to 
prevent thes events were in place 
- for example, computer-ordering 
of drugs - the number of pre
ventable complications could poten
tially be reduced,· said the study's 
lead author, Dr. David Bates, a pro
fessor of medicine at Brigham and 
Women's Hospital and Harvard 
Medical School. 

With a computerized drug order
ing system, instead of writing out a 
prescription, a doctor enters it into 
a computer that knows all the plau
sible doses of various drugs. If the 
dosage the doctor enters is out of 
thnt range or seems inappropriate 
for the patient, the computer asks 
for confirmation. 

Many hospitals are- installing 
such systems. 

Bates' study was done at two 
m!\jor hospitals in Boston: Brigham 
and Women's and Massachusetts 
General Hospital. Bad drug reac
tions occurred in 1.4 percent of 
patients during a six-month period 
in 1993. Those patients stayed an 
average of two extra days at a cost 
of $4,685 per patient. 

Extrapolating from the Boston 
hospitals to gain a nationwide esti
mate, the researchers found extra 
stays after drug reactions at a typi
cal 700-bed teaching hospital total 
$5.6 million a year, with pre
ventable reactions costing $2.8 mil-

lion. That does not include the cost 
of treating drug injuries and any 
malpractice claims. 

The cost of extended stays after 
all drug reactions - preventable or 
not - averaged $2,595, they found. 
A non-preventable drug reaction 
occurs when, for example, a patient 
has an unforeseeable allergic reac
tion to a medication he has never 
taken before. 

Most hospitalizations are covered 
by prepaid plans in which the hos
pital gets a fixed sum for each 
patient with a given condition. 
When a drug reaction extends the 
patient's stay, the hospital must 
absorb the extra cost. 

A similar 1990-93 study at LDS 
Hospital in Salt Lake City, also 
published in today's Journal, found 
patients who suffered a drug reac
tion - preventable or not - stayed 
almost two extra days at a cost of 
$2,262. 

A third study, conducted at 
Albany (N.Y.) Medical Center in 

1994-95, found the most common 
drug error was failing to take into 
account health problems other than 
the one for which the medication 
was being given, such a8 heart or 
kidney failure . Doctors also fre
quently failed to take into account 
patients' ages, weight and allergies. 

The lead author said it isn't all 
the doctors' fault. 
~There are so many new medica

tions out there that it's almost 
impossible to keep up," said Timo
thy Lesar, the center's director of 
pharmacy. He said computers and a 
greater availability of pharmacists 
could help . He also said drugs 
shouldn't be given s\1ch similar 
names. 

Dr. Jerry Av"pm of Brigham and 
Women's Hospital and Harvard 
Medical School, said some hospitals 
also use color-coding to prevent 
drugs meant for the bloodstream 
from being mistakenly adminis
tered to the spine. 
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Senate agenda includes $193 billion tax cut 
1997 By Alan Fram 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Drawing bat
tle lines with President Clinton, 
Senate Republicans unwrapped a 
legislative agenda for the 105th 
Congress on Thesday that features a 
$193 billion, five-year tax cut and a 
balanced:budget constitutiona l 
amendment. 

In the latest instance of the Sen
ate grabbing the legislative helm 
away from the embattled House, 
Senate GOP leaders introduced 11 
measures, including bills providing 
school vouchers to many families. 

and making it easier for workers to 
select time off instead of overtime 
pay. 

Senate Democrats also revealed 
their own top priorities. Their list 
included measures overhauling 
campaign finance laws, creating tax 
breaks for college students and 
expanding health-insurance cover
age for children. 

"This Congress will be more 
directed at trying to improve the 
quality ofHfe ofall American8,~ said 
Senate M!\jority Leader Trent Lott, 
R-Miss., describing the theme GOP 
leaders from both chambers are. 
emphasizing this year. 

FORCE ROTC at the University of Iowa is looking 
r future UNlTJi:D STATES t\IR FORCE OFFICERS! 
Help your future take off and be a part of the Air Force 
ROTC program. We can provide opportunities such as: 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
GUARANTEED JOB 

VALUABLE EXPERIENCE 
GRADUATE EDUCATION 

But after months of both parties' 
leaders emphasizing bipartisan 
cooperation, the 11 GOP priorities 
are rife with potential conflicts with 
Clinton. He opposes a balanced-bud
get amendment and wants smaller 
and different tax reductions. And 
he's already vetoed two bills on the 
GOP list. 

The GOP tax bill is dominated by 
a $500-per-child tax credi t similar to 
the one Clinton vetoed 13 months 
ago. It would begin to phase out for 
individuals earning $75,000 annual
ly and at $110,000 for couples, tmd 
people who earn so little they owe no 
taxes would not receive the credit. 

ommittee Postions for River Run 
> Volunteer Coordinator 
> Race Course Coordinator 
> Marketing Coordinator 
>Registrahon Coordinator 
>Fitness Fair Coordinator 

~~ Applications and Descriptions Available at IMU#l46 
Office of Campus programs and student activities 

IntervIews held on Jan. 29 & 30 

ELECTED CLOTHING! 
, . 

MENS - Shirts, Jackets, Sweaters . . 
LADIES .. - Tops, Jackets, Skirts 

Printed T-Shirts, Pants, Winter Accessories, Military Surplus & Much Morel 
Selected Merchandise Throughout the Store--- Huge Savings Everywhere/ 

Inventory ·Reduction 

Register now for 23A:022 and 23A:013 
BIGGES'T SALE OF THE 'YEAR! 

'\ 

r' 

Many In Store Specials! 207 E. Washington 338'()553 M-F 1()"9; Sat. 1()"7; Sun. 11·5 ~~:.; •• r:-J 
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New drug may cut risk of bypass surgery 
By Paul Driscoll 
Associa~ed Press 

CHICAGO - An experimental 
new drug given to heart bypass 
patients before and during surgery 
can significantly reduce the risk of 
deadly complications, researchers 
say. 

The , Acadesine, was tested 
from 1 - 94, and a analysis of 
those studies found a 26 percent 
reduction in deaths, heart attacks 
and strokes associated with bypass 
surgery in the first four days after 
the operation. 

"This is the first drug '" ever 
shown to reduce serious com plica-

"This is the first drug .. , ever 
shown to reduce serious 
complications after heart 
surgery even though we've 
been doing these surgeries 
for 30 years. 1/ 

Dr. Dennis Mangano, 
director of the Multicenter 
Study of Peri operative 
Ischemia Research Group in 
San Francisco 

" tions after heart surgery even by the manufacturer of the drug, 
though we've been doing these Gensia Pharmaceuticals Inc. of San 
surgeries for 30 years,· said Dr. Diego. A Gensia spokesperson said 
Dennis Mangano, director of the development of the drug was on 
Multicenter Study of Perioperative hold. 
Ischemia Research Group in 'San In bypass surgery, blood flow to 
Francisco. the heart is cut off for nearly an 

Mangano, whose analysis of the hour, endangering the tissue. The 
drug appears in today's Journal of drug works by enhancing a natu

., the American Medical Association, rally appearing hormone, adeno
said its use would spare 16,000 · sine, that the body releases to pro-
patients from death or further tect tissue near an injury. 
injury worldwide each year. An While the survival rate for 
estimated 800,000 bypass opera- young, otherwise healthy patients 

1 tions are performed annually. undergoing bypass is high, 
The researCh was paid for in part Mangano said the drug's impor-

tance will be magnified as the pop
ulation ages and more elderly peo
ple have the surgery. 

"The problem is that the patients 
coming to bypass are .sicker and 
sicker,~ Mangano said. "It's exciting 
that we can prevent or blunt injury 
from something as significant as 
bypass'-
. Dr. Neil Thomas, a heart surgeon 
at Loyola University Medical Cen
ter in suburban Chicago, said he is 
fascinated by the concept of the 

I drug but the research leaves him 
unconvinced. 

CIt's going to require more test
ing, where the factors ... have to be 
very strictly controlled," he said. 

Mangano's analysis of five stud
ies conducted internationally 
showed a 50-percent decrease in 
heart-related deaths in the first 
four days after surgery and a 27-
percent dec.rease in heart attacks. 
Among those who did have heart 
attacks, the drug reduced their risk 
of dying by 80 percent, Mangano 
said. ' 

The analysis was confined to 
short-term benefits, but Mangano 
said two-thirds of all deaths associ
ated with bypass surgery occur 
during the first four days after the 
operation. 

FDA lets oats advertise peart .. healthy content 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Food and Drug Administration 
decided Tuesday to let that morn
ing box of oatmeal advertise .that 

, it's heart-healthy. 
Under the new regulation, com

panies can claim eating foods made 
from rolled oats, oat bran and oat 
flour that contain enough soluble 
tiber may reduce the risk of heart 
disease - as long as they're part of 
a low-fat diet. 

The regulation, effective immedi
ately, was prompted by a request 
from Quaker Oats, the nation's 
leading maker of oatmeal. 

Other cereal makers will benefit, 
too: General Mills is preparing to 
relabel Original Cheerios and other 
brands. 

"Essentially, the FDA is telling 
consumers that they can help 
reduce their risk of heart disease 
every morning with a bowl and a 
spoon," General Mills Vice Presi-

"If one wants to increase 
soluble fiber consumption, 
it's easier eating a variety of 
foods rather than gorging on 
oat products." 

Bruce Silverglade, of the 
Center for Science in the 
Public Interest 

dent Joe Rutledge said. 
But not every oat-containing 

product - like high-fat bran 
muffins and granola - qualifies, 
the FDA warned . Only low-fat 
products - those that have 3 
grams or less of fat per serving -
qualify. And General Mills can't 
even put the label on Apple-Cinna
mon or Frosted Cheerios because 
they don't contain enough oat bran. 

Consumer advocates said the 
FDA decision sends consumers the 
wrong message, ignoring that 
fruits and vegetables are full of sol
ublefiber. 

"If one wants to increase soluble 
fiber consumption, it's easier eating 
a variety of foods rather than gorg
ing on oat products,n Bruce Silver
glade of the Center for Science in 
the Public Interest said. . 

Certain oat products already 
could be labeled as low-fat or high
fiber foods . But the new regulation 
marks the first time the FDA has 
let a specific food claim that it 
fights a disease. 

Clinical trials show people need 3 
grams of soluble fiber a day to help 
lower their cholesterol, the FDA 
said. To qualify for the health 
claim, oat-containing foods must 
provide at least three-fourths of a 
gram of soluble fiber per serving. 

I Broken parking meters reduce capital's revenue 
By Richard keil 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Vandals ha~e 
knocked nearly 2,000 of Washing
ton's 16,000 parking meters out of 
business, and it is costing the cash
strapped capital $3 million a year. 
~We've got to do something," 

Washington , D.C., Councilor 
Harold Brazil said Tuesday. "They 
need to be staked out, we need to 
catch a few of these people, get 
some publicity on the arrests and 
put 'em in jail." 

Topless me~er.s are a common 

sight in the downtown business dis
trict, including the streets around 
Union Station, the Capitol and the 
White House. For the moment, the 
city, which is struggling to balance 
its budget, lacks the money to fix or 
replace them. 

The vandalism is blamed for a 
big drop in revenue from the 
meters -' from $12.5 million in 
1995 to $9.5 million last year. 

"We shouldn't lose that kind of 
revenue, especially when we're 
hurting so bad," said Brazil, who 
may .Beek stiffer penalties for the 
vandalism, now a misdemeanor. 

If .. VOll' missed 
.. I • 

VOllr challce to· .. . 

Police believe much of the dam
age is done by street people who 
take sle<\gehammers to the meters . 
to pocket the quarters inside. Some 
vandals spray-paint meters to pre
vent enforcers from knowing when 
the meter has expired. Others jam 
the devices with slugs, foreign 
coins or other objects. 

The city has prided itself on how 
aggressively it issues parking tick
ets. Tickets for expired meters and 
other routine · parking infractions 
pumped more than $46 million into 
the city's coffers each' year in 1995 
and 1996. 
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Supreme Court may try affirmative ... action case 

By Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Eying a 
politically charged dispute over 
affirmative action, the Supreme 
Court wants to hear from the 
Clinton administration before 
deciding whether to tackle the 
case. 

The court asked administration 
lawyers Tuesday whether they 
think a New Jersey school board 
illegally fired a whit~ teacher 
rather than an equally qualified 
black colleague. A response could 
take months. .' 

The justices, increasingly hos
tile in recent years to race-based 
policies, are being asked by the 
Piscataway Board of Education to 
reverse rulings that said its effort 
to preserve diversity amounted to 
racial discrimination. 

The case became a rallying cry 
for Republicans in Congress who 
seek to dismantle many affirma
tive-action programs. 

In other matters Tuesday, the 
court: 

• Refused to hear the appeal of 
a Topeka, Kan., church whose 
members are under court orders 
to limit their anti-homosexual 
picketing outside another 
church's building. 

• Rejected the religious-free
dom appeal of a former Indiana 
substitute teacher who said he 

Wrongly was fired for discussing affirmative-action plan that 
religion with students and silent- favored racial diversity "when 
Iy reading his Bible in class. candidates appear to be of equal 

• Let die a trademark lawsuit qualification." 
in which Holiday Inns Inc. sought Soon after her layoff, Taxman 
to protect its 1-800-HOLIDAY filed a racial-bias complaint with 
information and reservations the federal Equal Employment 
phone number. Opportunity Commission. She 

• Voted 8-1 in a case from Mon- . said the board's action violated an 
tan a aod the Dakotas to throw anti-bias law known as Title VII 
ou t as unconstitu tional a federal of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
law requiring small shares of The case drew national atten
Indian reservation land owned by tion after the Bush administra
individual tribe members to tion supported Taxman's com
revert to the tribe when the own- plaint with a reverse-discrimina
ers die . tion lawsuit against the school 

The affirmative-action dispute board . After President Clinton 
dates back to a 1989 decision by took office, however, the Justice 
the local school board to eliminate Department tried to switch sides 
a teaching position in Piscataway and support the school board. 
High School's business depart- A federal appeals court treated 
ment. the government's switch as a 

New Jersey law requires request to withdraw from the 
tenured teachers be laid off in case. 
reverse order of seniority, but two By the ti me a federal judge 
teachers - Sharon Taxman and ruled for Taxman, she had been 
Debra Williams - had started rehired. She was awarded 
their jobs on the same day nine $144,000 in back pay and dam
years earlier. ages, and the board was ordered 

Taxman is white; Williams is to treat her seniority as if she had 
black. Everyone agrees they were never been laid ofT. 
equally-qualified. The 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of 

The school board laid off Tax- Appeals upheld the judge's ruling 
man because Williams was the by an 8-4 vote last August. 
only minority teacher in the 10- The appeals court said Title VII 
teacher business department. prohibits any race-conscious deci-

The school board never had dis - sion-making if it is not taken to 
criminated against black employ- remedy past discrimination. 
ees, and in 1975 had adopted an 
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Chechen elections 
bring hope _ of freedolll 

By Greg Myre 
Associated Press 

GROZNY, RIl88ia - Back in the 
Kremlin, Russian leaden vow nev
er to let Checbnya secede. On the 
muddy, bomb-cratered streets of 
Grotny, the people of the Chechen 
capital feel they already have. 

tain Chechnya will no longei be 
part ofRuasia after the elections. 

-I think Chechnya left Russia 
long ago,- said Lechi Dudayev, 
whose uncle, the late Dzbokhar 
Dudayev, declared Cbechnya inde
pendent in 1991. 

They see Monday's elections for a 
new president and parliament as a 
fitting conclusion to an indepen
dence drive, something earned in 
20 months of fierce guerrilla resis
tance and validated by the final 
withdrawal of the Russian army 
only three weeks ago. 

Russia fears giving Checbnya 
independence would encourage oth
er ethnic groups with similar 
notions oC seceding. But indepen
dence poses many problems for the 
Chechens, too, problems for which 
they have no easy answers. 

The republic is flat broke and can 
hardly expect help Cram cash
strapped Moscow. Most of Grozny 
has been reduced to rubble. It's vir
tually impossible to find a building 
that hasn't been speckled with gun
fire, stained with soot or punched 
open with artillery rounds. 

Sersei kupukhinlAssociated Press 

A gasoline wndor fills the tank of a motorist Tuesday in the Chechen 
capital of Grozny in soothem Russia. With Chechnya's economy in 
shambles, drivers must rely on roadside vendors to find gasoline. 

Chechnya's formal status 
remains a thorny issue to be 
hashed out by politicians, diplo
mats and mapmaken. 

Up in his spartan office in the 
middle of the devastated capital, 
Gromy's mayor says he, too, is car-

There are few jobs, particularly 
for men. With Chechnya's industry 

largely wiped out, many men -
young and armed from the war -
have turned to crime. 

Hospitals and schools Cunction, 
but just barely. Hospitals lack med
icines and other supplies, and 
teachers are leaving the schools 

because they aren't being paid. 
That Chechnya functions at all is 

a testament to the resilience oC its 
rugged people and their inveterate 
trading skills, which kept the mar
kets stocked even at the height of 
the war. 

Hong Kong prepares for China's stricter rule 
By Marcus Eliason 

Associated Press 

HONG KONG - With Chinese 
rule lells than six months away, 
Hong Kong is being Corced to won
der anew how much freedom it will 
have after July 1. 

Moves by a Chinese-appointed 
committee to roll back some of 
Hong Kong's recently won civil lib
erties have jangled nerves in the 
British colony, plunging Britain 
and China into yet another round of 
harsh verbal exchanges that are 
marring the momentous change of 
sovereignty. 

At a deeper level, though, the 
clash reflects the conflicting states 
of mind of the two powers as they 
prepare for the final act in this end
of -empire drama. 

Britain is determined to occupy 
the moral ground and end the 156-
year colonial cha"])ter with honor. 
China is equally determined not to 
bow to the country that grabbed a 
piece ofits territory Cor a colony. 

Prickly attitudes were evident 
'fuesday when Gov. Chris Patten 
denounced the "legal nonsense" of 

the proposed legal changes, and colony to heel once the colonial era 
Chinese spokesperson Shen Guo- is over. 
fang retorted that China's Commu- China's deC enders say the British 
nist government would not let itself have only themselves to blame for 
be pushed around. making laws without Beijing's con-

"We cannot accept others forcing sent. 
their ways on us," Shen said. . The measures proposed over the 

By now the pattern is familiar. weekend don't automatically mean 
Britain proposes a law. China imposing China's authoritarian 
objects. Britain enacts it anyway. system on Hong Kong. China has 
China says it will annul it when it promised to keep Hong Kong capi
recovers Hong Kong on July 1. talist, free and highly autonomous, 

That's what happened when Pat- and if all else goes according to the 
ten reformed the election system in script, Hong Kong should remain 
1994. China immediately said it one of Asia's freest societies. 
would disband whatever legislature . But China says the Bill of Rights 
was elected under these rules. was enacted without its consent. So 

Now comes the civil liberties it plans to annul its supremacy over 
question, which amounts to a clash the Basic Law, and to repeal at 
between two fundamental pieces of least some of the amendments that 
legislation, each claiming suprema- were mep.nt to bring other laws into 
cy over the other. line with the Bill o( Rights. 

Tttere's the Western-style Bill of The most sensitive are those gov-
Rights bequeathed to Hong Kong erning the freedom to demonstrate, 
by Britain in 1991, and the consti- the freedom to form links between 
tution called the Basic Law that local and foreign organizations, and 
China intrdduced Cor post-colonial the privacy of data held on individ-
Hong Kong in 1990. uals. 

1b China's critics, reversing free- The changes won't abolish these 
doms is simply part of a Chinese freedoms; instead .they will restore 
scheme to brtng the freewheeling the controls that existed for 

decades under British colonial rule. 
For instance, demonstrators will be 
able to demonstrate, but will need 
to notify police; large crowds will 
need a police license. 

The British insist the freedoms 
they legislated fall in with interna
tional treaties that China already 
said will apply in post-colonial 
Hong Kong. 

But China's supporters ask: If 
those colonial laws were so terrible, 
how come Britain waited so long to 
change them? 

The laws existed "Cor many, many 
years before the hand over," Tsang 
Yok-sing, head of the largest pro
China party, said 'fuesday on Hong 
Kong radio . "Why suddenly this 
change of position?" 

Because it depends on who's 
enCorcing those laws, replies the 
pro-democracy camp. 

The colonial regime at least had 
to answer to an elected government 
in Britain, says Nihal Jayawickra
rna, a University of Hong Kong law 
professor. In the future , he says, 
Hong Kong will be responsible "to 
an authoritarian non-elected gov
ernment." 

STUDENTS,FACULTY & STAFF! 
• Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday . 

through Friday arid from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday. 

All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and 
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street 
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city 
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtown
central campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver 
allowing you to complete your trip across town. , 

After eleven years with no increase in the fare, effective July 1, 
1996 the fare on Iowa City Transit will go to 75¢ per trip. Monthly 
passes will be $25.00 per month and are good for an unlimited number of 
trips during the calendar month and are transferable to other family 
members. 

With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide 
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon. 

Student semester passes are available to University of Iowa students 
and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office. 
Student semester passes can be charged to your U-bill. CaU Iowa City 
Transit at 356-5151 for more de~ils. Student must be registered for 
spring semester in order to purchase student bus pass. 

Celebrating 25 years of Service to the Iowa City Community 
1971· 1996 

I : 

Attention: 
Student Organizations 

Budget Workshops for Fiscal Year 1998 
are going to be held on· 

Wednesday, January 22, 7:00·9:00,106 GH " 
Thursday, January 23, 4:00·6:00, WISI PBAB 

A GROUP REPRESENTATI~ (. 
MUST'ATTEND ONE OF TIl~ . r 

WORKSHOPS IN ORDER ' " 
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR FUNDING 
If no one in your group can attend either workshop, please 

set up a make-up appointment. 

H you have any questions, please 'con~ct 
. SABAC chair Travis Leo @ 335·3283 

IIIdlvicluals with I diJabiUty an encouraced to IlteJlcl University or 10WI sponsortd ennIS. J( 

10Il are I penon with I disability who requires an acrommodltlon In order 10 participate In 
this procram, please caD the Unlnrslty allow. Student GovernnJental 335-3860. 

GREAT RATE, SHORT WAIT 

5 90*% 5 'Ir=*% 
• AP~· • I J AP~· 

18cD 10cD 
These great CDs from Perpetual Savings Bank offer a choice 
for short term gains~both at just $1,000 minimum invest
ment. Plus, you can add another 0.1% to any new Perpetual 
CD if you have or decide to open a Perpetual checking 
account*. Visit any Perpetual office today for details. 

• Accurate as 01 Ian. 22, 1997. "Annual Percentage Yield. Il!Jcdudes Perpetually f ree Olecldng. 
Simple inrerest paid annually. Rates. terms and oonditions subject to change. Penalty lorearly withdrawal. 

See our new web sile at http://www.gryl/in.com/perpetual.html 
, 

More For Your Money r, Perpetual 
• savings Bank.,.. 

( • ·~. Il -

301 South Clinton St. . 
333-9'751 
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ROE V. WADE 
, Continued from Page lA 

227 N. Dubuque St., said the clinic 
is given a high degree of support 
from Iowa City. 

"We do have occasional picketers, 
but they are always peaceful: 
Cohen said. 

Cohen attributes much of the 
city's support from having such a 
high ed ucational environment 

here people want women to have 
a full range of medical service. 

Cohen said the clinic is a respect-

Continued from Page lA 

legal defense fund rather than 
using his own money. 

The $300,000 penalty imposed on 
Newt Gingrich emerged from plea 

"'bargain negotiations in which the 
ethics committee's special counsel 
once mentioned a penalty as high as 
$800,000, the speaker's lawyer said 
Tuesday. Attorney J . Randolph 
Evans said Gingrich was "shocked" 
even upon hearing the lower figure. 

A vote to reprimand a member is 
reseIVed for "serious violations· of 
he rules . The financial penalty, 

never before imposed, was to reim
burse the ethics panel for costs asso
ciated with expand;ng the investi-

liation after Gingrich submitted his 
misleading statements. 

Evans and ethics committee spe
ci,lll counsel James Cole watched 

ENGINEERS 
Continued from Page lA 
machines for competitions like the 
Formula Car Competition and the 
Walking Machine Decathlon. 

The projects give students an 
opportunity to apply the principles 
they're learning in school, Brandt 
said. 

"They can't teach in class what 
metal looks like or how to weld it," 
he said. "Really, what you come 
away with is plain old hands-on 
experience. 1b take a project from 
start to finish is a big step over 
what goes on in a classroom." 

, For the last three years, the UI 
S~ has participated in the Mid
~est Region's Mini Baja Competi
tion. Brandt said each team begins 
with identical eight-horsepower 
enginel! and constructs vehicles 

SAFEWALK 
Continued from Page lA 
despite the fact that she has never 
used SAFEWALK's services, she 
thinks the program is a good idea. 

"It makes me more comfortable 

ed member of the human- and med
ical-services community. 

"We are viewed as a provider of 
legal and approved medical ser
vices," Cohen said. "We offer a full 
range of medical services for 
women." 

The push to open a Planned Par
enthood clinic in the Quad Cities 
has been halted by pro-life 
activists, but Karlin was optimistic 
about choosing a Quad Cities site 
for the Emma Goldman clinic. 

from members' seats as Johnson 
told the House, "No one is above the 
rules." 

While Gingrich agreed in advance 
to the penalties, the lone dissenter 
in the committee's 7-1 vote last Fri
day to approve the sanctions, Rep. 
Lamar Smith, R-Texas, argued the 
sanction was too harsh. 

He and Majority Whip Tom 
DeLay, R-Texas , said that in the 
past misconduct not found to be 
intentional was punished only by a 
letter of criticism. 

"This speaker has had every 
detail of his life examined under a 
microscope and that microscope has 
exposed some flaws , some sloppi
ness or some things that should 
have been done better, but it has not 
exposed corruption,·' DeLay 
declared. "Let's stop this madness." 

resembling one-seat dune buggies. 
The project culminates in a week
end-long gathering of aU the teams 
highlighted by a four-hour 
endurance race. 

"It's a lot of fun," Brandt said. 
"You've got about 70 cars going 
around this track and you can catch 
three or four feet of air on the 
jumps." 

Drivers push their cars to com
plete the greatest number of laps 
during the time limit, while pit 
crews scramble to make track-side 
repairs. At last year's competition, 
held near Milwaukee , the UI 
team's car placed 27th in a field of 
70. The UJ SAE will return to this 
year's competition in Dayton, Ohio, 
and also hopes to have an entry in 
the National Formula Car Compe-

Many students don't use the ser
vices offered by SAFEWALK 
because they don't consider the 
campus unsafe or they are too 
embarrassed to request the escorts, 
Perch said. 

~ .kn?W .it's a~ option if I ever need "No matter how embarrassed you 
It, 0 Bnen 88.1d. may be, it isn't as bad as walking 

SAFEWALK was started in the. around unsafe on campus," he said. 
spring semester of 1993 by a group Blue Cap phones are another 
of undergraduates living in Hill- campus safety device UI students 

• crest Residence Hall, and was have not taken advantage of. 
offered on the west side of campus. Although the 11 Blue Cap phones 
Eventually, the program moved to 
the Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC), 130 N. Madison 
St., and expanded its services 
across the entire campus . 

.) UI senior John Perch is one of 
the veterans of the program. Perch 
has volunteered for SAFEWALK 
for three years as an escort and a 
member of the publicity committee. , . 
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Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

"We are not progressing as fast 
as we would like to in that area,· 
Karlin said. "We have not yet set a 
date in choosing a site for the Gold
man clinic." 

Security has been increased at 
Emma Goldman, both because of 
the Roe v. Wade anniversary and 
the recent bombings of an Atlanta 
abortion clinic. However, Cohen 
said the staff doesn't expect many 
problems. 

Karlin said abortion services 

The Democrats contended Gin
grich violated tax law and inten
tionally misled the ethics committee 
- and they blamed the Republicans 
for downgrading a planned week of 
public hearings to a single day's pro
ceeding. 

The Republicans countered that a 
majority of the committee found 
neither tax law transgressions nor 
an intention to mislead. And, they 
contended, Democrats subjected 
GOP committee members to previ
ously unheard of attacks in their 
election campaigns. 

The situation was so tense that 
Rep. Doug Bereuter, R-Neb., took 
the unusual step of reading aloud 
from the House rule that admonish
es lawmakers to "maintain an 
atmosphere of mutual respect." A 
few moments later, the proceedings 

tition this May, Brandt said. 
Jeff Freeman, SAE faculty advis

er and UI assistant professor of 
engineering, said SAE provides 
valuable training for undergradu
ates who want to become part ofthe 
automotive field. Teams attending 
the annual Formula Car Competi
tion are heavily recruited by repre
sentatives from major auto makers 
like Ford, General Motors and Hon
da who are attracted to the event 
by student-built race cars that 
reach speeds of 100 mph. 

About 15 active members of SAE 
gather once a week for team meet
ings and come together on Satur
days for construction sessions, 
Brandt said. Although students 
must major in engineering or 
another technical field to be official 

around campus were used 357 
times in 1996, only seven of those 
calls were legitimate . In five of 
those calls, the perpetrator was 
caught. 

Blue Cap phones were installed 
in November 1992 and Public Safe
ty gets the most prank calls on days 
of football games. Phones located 
near Seashore Hall, Hillcrest Resi-

such as Emma Goldman and 
Planned Parenthood are crucial to 
women's health. 

"Desperate women will have 
abortions no matter what: Karlin 
said. "It is my job to give them the 
opportunity to be educated about 
it." 

Karlin said that the major gain 
in women's rights was after the day 
the Supreme Court ruled on Roe v. 
Wade. Women stopped dying from 
unsafe abortions. 

were briefly disrupted by a specta
tor who began shouting a religious 
message. He was removed. 

While the vote leaves Gingrich a 
weakened speaker, it allows him to 
keep his leadership post. A Democ
ratic speaker, Jim Wright, resigned 
in 1989 after he was charged with 
ethics violations. 

"Seven years ago, the Democrats 
abandoned Jim Wright; today the 
Republicans rescued Newt Gin
grich: said Rep. Jim Traficant, D
Ohio. 

The vote also set the stage for 
RepUblicans to focus anew on the 
party's legislative agenda. The 
speaker and other House GOP lead
ers were leaving Tuesday for a pre
viously scheduled retreat in the Vir
ginia countryside to discuss their 
program. 

members, anyone is invited to join. 
Freeman said the students are in 

the driver's seat of the project. 
"All I'm aIlowed to do is help ana

lyze designs," he said. "They're the 
ones who come up with the plans 
and build it. I can offer suggestions, 
but I'm not telling them what to 
do." 

UI sophomore Jake Wagner said 
8AE approaches local businesses to 
get materials for either free or 
reduced prices. They also receive 
some cash donations to help cover 
costs. 

Wagner said he joined SAE 
because he has always enjoyed 
building and racing cars. He said 
the most educational part of the 
experience comes from working 
with others. 

dence Hall, the Afro-American Cul
tural Center and Gilmore Hall get 
the most calls. 

Patsy Porter, records clerk for 
the UI Department of Public Safe
ty, said though many students mis
use the phones, they are still neces
sary on campus. 

"In my mind, if one time saves a 
life, they're worth it," Porter said. 

Feltruary 7, 8 p.m. 
Feltruary 8, 2 & 8 p.m. 

Audio description available February 8, 8 p.m. performance 
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Police release possible witness 
in slaying of Bill Cosby's son 

By Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The goateed 
man depicted in a police sketch as 
another possible witness to the 
Ennis Cosby slaying was candid 
and cooperative, police said Tues
day, but unable to give them any 
help in finding the killer. 

"He did not have any additional 
information of substance to offer," 
said police Cmdr. Tim McBride. 

Meanwhile, CBS reported Tues
day night it had received a threat
ening fax, purportedly from the 
same woman police arrested in 
New York over the weekend for 
allegedly trying to extort $40 mil
lion from the victim's father. 
Authorities said she claimed to be 
entertainer Bill Cosby's illegiti
mate daughter. 

The elder Cosby has denied 
being related to the woman, identi
fied as Autumn Jackson. Police say 
they don't believe the extortion 
case is connected to the killing. 

CBS said the fax it received 
threatened the network with extor
tion if a woman identified as 
Autumn Jackson Cosby "doesn't 

receive a fair settlement.a The net
work carries the entertainer's 
show, "Cosby." 

Meanwhile, the man police had 
hoped might help them solve the 
murder case was released after 
being questioned for eight hours. 
He had been surrounded by officers 
in a parking lot in suburban 'Ibr
rance, Calif. , Monday afternoon 
because his car was similar to a 
blue hatchback seen by a security 
guard near the crime scene. 

The man, who was not identified 
by police, was "candid and coopera
tive," McBride said. He told police 
he had gone to the hilltop Mulhol
land Drive area to look at the city's 
lights. 

Cosby's 27-year-old son had 
pulled off Interstate 405 near M ul
holland Drive to change a flat tire 
early Thursday when he was shot 
to death. Police believe robbery was 
the motive. 

A $12,500 reward for the arrest 
and conviction of the killer was 
approved Tuesday by the Los Ange
les County Board of Supervisors. 
The National Enquirer and Globe 
tabloids earlier posted a total of 
$300,000 in rewards. 

LQQKING 
FOR A CLASS THAT WILL ENHANCE YOUR ABILITY TO READ 
WITH COMPREHENSION AND TO SPEAK WITH CONFIDENCE? 

ANXIOUS ABOUT THE VOCABULARY SECTION OF GRE'S 
OR OTHER GRADUATE ENTRANCE EXAMS? 

The Classics Department offers a course that teaclles how to increase 
vocabulary through recognition of Ladn and Greek Elements in English words: 

GREEK AND LATIN FOR VOCABULARY BUILDING 
(20:101; 8W:IOl), 8:30·9:30 MWF IN 109 EPB 

(NO PREREQUISITES FOR THIS COURSE) 

Are you concerned about 
safety on campus? 

Make a difference , , . 
Volunteer with SAFEWALK. 

Training begins February 9, 
Call 353-2500 to get involved. 

SAFEWALK operates Sunday-Thursday, 7:00 pm-2:30 am. 
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Prepriced $2.99 

6-8 oz. 14.5 oz. pkg. 

Budweiser Tombstone USDA Inspected 

Orignial, Thin Crust or Light 

Plus Deposit 12 pkcans 

Selected Varieties 

'l'he Spend Leu Store 
221898 tem~151Y p1'Jce 1'6ductlons 
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The Daily Iowan Sports Quiz What invention is former Minnesota Vikings place
kicker Fred Cox known for? Answer, Page 2B. 
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TV Today 
College Basketball 
Seton Hall at Notre Dame, 6 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Kansas State and Iowa State, 7 p.m., 
KCRC, Ch, 9. 

Penn State at Northwestern, 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

North Carolina at Florida State, 8 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NBA 
Detroit Pistons at Sacramento Kings, 7 
p.m., TBS. 

Sports Boefs 
NFL 
Vermeil to coach Rams after 
15-year hiatus 

ST. lOUIS (AP) - Dick Vermeil 
finally said yes. 

John Shaw, president of the St. Louis 
" Rams, first approached Vermeil about 
_~-----, coaching his team 

in 1992. When 
Vermeil said no, the 
Rams ended up 
with Chuck Knox. 

In 1995, Vermeil 
said no and the 
Rams hired Rich 
Brooks instead. 

Shaw finally got 
his man Monday 
when Vermeil 

agreed to a five-year contract that gives 
him control over football operations. 

Bears nab Cavanaugh as 
Offensive Coordinator 

LAKE FOREST, 111. (AP) - Matt 
Cavanaugh, quarterback coach of the 
San Francisco 4gers last season, was 
hired as offensive coordinator of the 
Chicago Bears Tuesday. 

:He replaces Ron Turner, who left 
to become head coach at Illinois. 

" NBA 
;: : Rodman apologizes, settles 
;: out of court 
' j ' 
" ' MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Dennis 
:;: Rodman called Tuesday to say he's 
.: sorry. 
• The Chicago Bulls star apologized to 

:: : Target Center cameraman Eugene 
',: Amos after agreeing to a $200,000 out
,; ' of-court settlement that also assured 
:: : that Rodman would 
.J ' not face criminal 

prosecution. 
"Both men are 

going to be going 
on with their lives," 
said Minneapolis 
lawyer Andrew 
Luger, who repre-

'--___ -""....1 sented Rodman. 
Rodman "They had a cor

dial conversation 
that I think allows both of them to 
move forward without any ill will at 
aiL" 

Amos has "gone away for two or 
" three weeks," according to a man 
, who answered Amos' phone Tuesday 

but did not identify himself. In a news 
release from luger's office, Amos said 
he was "grateful for the professional, 
expeditious and courteous treatment I 
have received from Mr. Rodman." 

Scoreboard 

NBA 
Toro , 8 

' Mr r 106 

Orlando 93 
:Washington 88 

Miami 94 
Atlanta 91 

NHL 
Pittsburgh 4 

• Calgary 2 

Edmonton 4 

Charlotte 114 
Houston 108 

Chicago 88 
New York 87 

Indiana 92 
Milwaukee 89 

Dallas 3 
Philadelphia 3, tie 

• N.Y. Rangers 4, tie 
Tampa Bay 3 
Colorado 2, OT 

-----

Can Tim Dwight (left) win the Heisman? Page 38 

Su Bowl Media 38 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper http://www. u iowa.edu/ -dlyiowan/ 

No return in sight for Hawkeye Settles: 
By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Tuesday, but declined comment on his 
health. The Settles File 

said. "I want him to know that (the scholar
ship is) his and we want him back if that's Dr 
his best interest. I don't want him to feel any 
pressure in that." When the Iowa men's basketball team 

travels to Minneapolis for a showdown with 
No.8 Minnesota Thursday, it will mark the 
10th straight game the Hawkeyes have 
played without the services of Jess Settles. 

"Nothing has changed. nllet you know; 
Settles said. 1996-97 

Games played: 3 
Games started : 2 

Davis said the more games and practiceS' 
Settles misses, the harder it will be for him 
to return to the line-up this season. 

And Iowa coach Thm Davis said he doesn't 
see that trend ending very soon. 

Settles has not been attending practice 
and has not been traveling with the team, 
although Davis said he is more than wel
come to do so. Davis said the Big Ten's limit 
of a 14-man travel roster may have influ
enced Settles not to go with the team on 
recent road trips. 

Points per game: 11 .3 
Rebounds per game: 3.3 

Minutes per game: 18.0 

"I think with every day that goes by, the 
percentages start to shift in a certain direc
tion," Davis said. "But he's such a special 
talent. That's why I don't think I would 
assume and that's why I'm not assuming. 
I'm keeping the door open in both direc
tions." 

"There is no change in Jess," Davis said. 
"He has not practiced and he is not healthy 
enough to practice. I don't see that changing 
in the immediate future." 

"Whatever time he feels he's ready to trav
el, he knows he's got a spot," Davis said. using up their final 

available scholarship 
Settles, who is out with a hip injury and 

last played against Iowa State on Dec. 14, 
made a rare appearance at Iowa's practice 

If Settles is unable to come back this sea
son, the 6·7 senior will most likely receive a 
medical redshirt and be able to return next 
year. For the Hawkeyes, that would mean 

for next year. '---~ __ """"....L.-L.J 

"I'm going to assume he's going to be back, 
just to keep the door open for him," Davis 

For now, Settles has taken the role of 
cheerleader, a role he finds frustrating at 

See smLES, Page 2B 

Show him 
the money 
Iowa's Moore given scholarship for 
spring semester 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Christmas came late for Hawkeye basketball player Dar
ryl Moore. 

Iowa coach Thm Davis announced Tuesday that Moore, a 
walk-on in his fourth year with the Hawkeyes would be giv
en a one semester, nonrenewable scholarship for the spring 
semester. 

"I'm excited," Moore said. "It surprised me, actually, 
when coach set me down and told to me. I was real sur
prised. The first thing I did was call my family." 

Davis said the decision of who to give the scholarship to 
came down to Moore and Jason Bauer, both of whom have 
been in Iowa's eight-man rotation this season. Moore was 
chosen based on the fact that"be has been with the team 
longer. 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa forward Darryl Moore was given a one-semester, nonrenewable scholarship for his performance on the Iowa 
basketball team this season, Moore joined the Hawkeyes as a walk-on three yeats ago. 

"I talked to both of them about it and let them know that 
I wished I could reward them both because they're both 
doing a heck of a job helping this ball club," Davis said. 

For Moore, who averages 5.6 points and 4.1 rebounds in 

See MOORE, Page 2B 

PENN STATE 61, IOWA 60 

Hawkeye women 
fall at buzzer 

Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

It took 3.2 seconds to switch a 
screaming and yelling Carver-Hawk
eye Arena crowd into 4,649 stunned 
basketball fans Tuesday night. 

The emotional swing came courtesy 
of Penn State junior guard Tara Mac
ciocco, who drained a 28-foot despera
tion three-pointer at the buzzer to give 
her Nittany Lions a 61-60 victory. 

The excitement came after Hawkeye 
forward Tiffany Gooden hit a 15-foot 
jumper to give Iowa a 60-58 lead with 
just over three ticks remaining. 

"I caught the ball and saw Tiffany 
Gooden a few feet away from me and 
just wanted to hurry and get the shot 
off," Macciocco said. "I thought the 
hom Bounded and I didn't know if it 
counted. I looked around and saw peo
ple jumping around and figured it was 
good." 

Iowa's Angie 
Hamblin shoots 
over a Penn 
State defender 
in Iowa's 61-60 
loss to the Nit
tany lions Tues
day night at 
Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. Iowa fell 
to 8-7 with the 
loss, its third 
straight setback 
at home. The 
Hawkeyes are 3-
3 in Big Ten 
games. 

Brian Moorel 
The Daily Iowan 

The shot capped a night that saw 
Macciocco score 21 points on 7-of-13 
from the field, including 3-of-7 from 
beyond the arc. She was shooting 46.6 
percent from three point land entering 
the game, but averaging just 6.7 points 
entering the contest. 

"Tonight I assume responsibility for 
this loss," Iowa coach Angie Lee said. 
"At the end of the game, you have to 
make the decision to get all over No.5 
(Macciocco), and that's a decision I 
didn't make. 

"So I assume responsibility for this 
loss because this team deserved to win. 
They played harder than they did all 
year long and maybe that's the beauty 
of it - that they learned a great lesson. 
" 

The game was tabbed a "must-win" 
for both the Hawkeyes (8-8, 3-3 Big 
Ten) and the Nittany Lions (9-7, 2-4) 

See WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, Page 28 

INDIANA 72, MICHIGAN 70 

Hoosiers hold off Michigan 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) 

- Indiana went small and came 
up big. 

Neil Reed scored 20 points 
and A.J . Guyton added 15 and 
grabbed a game-saving rebound 
in the final seconds Tuesday 
night as the 21st-ranked 
Hoosiers held off No. 13 Michi
gan 72-70. 

Forced to a three·guard lineup 
because of the absence of injured 
forward Andrae Patterson and 
the foul trouble of center Jason 
Collier, Indiana used its quick-

ness and the shooting of Reed, 
Guyton and Michael Lewis to 
build a 15-point lead midway 
through the second half. 

The Hoosiers (16-4, 3-3 Big 
Ten) were outscored 20·7 the 
rest of the way, however, and a 
rebound basket and two free 
throws by Maceo Baston capped 
an eight-point run that brought 
Michigan (13-5, 4-3) within two 
points with three minutes to go. 

Neither team scored after 
that, although both had plenty 
of chances. 

Ryan 
Bowen 

Junior forward Ryan Bowen, a long
time role player for the Hawkeyes, has 
seen his numbers climb this season 
after being asked to fill in for three 
graduated seniors, as well as injured 
forward Jess Settles. 

Bowen leads the Big 1lm in rebound
ing, pulling down 9.9 per game. And 
his scoring alJerage (13_1 ppg.) was 
boosted by a career high 20 points last 
Sunday at Michigan. 

This week he spoke with Daily Iowan 
reporter Mike Triplett. 

DI: What do you think your role 
fa with the team this year? 

RB; I feel it's kind of the same as it's 
always been, except just more this 
year - kind of whatever the team 
needs. And right now, more than any
thing, I think the team needs my 
rebounding and my defense. And I 
think rve been more of a leader. this 
year on the court, backing up Andre 
(Woolridge). I'm kind of the 8econd 
leader on this team. That's been a big 
thing for me. 

Louis Bullock had a chance to 
tie the game but missed a shot 
and the Wolverines kicked the 
ball out of bounds scrambling 
for the rebound. 

Guyton then missed again, 
and this time the ball went out 
of bounds ofT Indiana's Charlie 
Miller. 

Then, with eight seconds left, 
Bullock took the inbounds pass, 
raced downcourt and missed a 
3-point attempt that would 
have given Michigan its first 
lead and the victory. 

DI: Baa your ,ame chan,ed 
since lut year? 

RB; I think it has really been the 

See Q&A, Page 28 

Irian Ilay/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Ryan Bowen (42) goes for a block against 
Ohio State earlier this season at Carver-Hawlceye Arena. 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWfR 

The NerfBall. 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONFElrNO 
AlbnIic OMsion W 
~ 29 
/\leW YOIt 28 
WO<hwtgton 20 
0rI0nd0 11 
NhwJe<vy 10 
BooIon 9 
PIt~ 8 
QAtni DiviIiooo 
01010 35 
De!IOC 28 
~ 26 
~ 23 
o-Io.nd 22 
Ind .. ". 19 
M.iw.Jukft 19 
TO<Cf'U) ,. 
WESTERN CONFlRrNa 
MWwHtOMsion w 
Hou>IDn 11 
Uhh 27 
Monnfs<lta 18 
o.hf 13 
0...- Il 
SonAnlonio 10 
VallCOlM'f 8 
,aciIlc DMsion 

l I'd a 
11 .725 
12 .700 1 
20 .SIlO 9 
19 471 10 
27 .270 17") 
27 237 18 
11 .205 20', 

5 87S 
10.737 6 
12 .684 8 
17.575 12 
17 .564 1,-, 
19 .5IlO 15 
20 .487 lS'J 
1S .359 20', 

l I'd GI 
10 .756 
1l 675 3', 
22 450 llit 
24 .351 16 
19 .275 19'1 
27 .270 19 
)3 195 2) 

~aale 
LAum. 
PnttUnd 
s.~o 
Q)/donSQt. 
lAO.,.,ers 
Phoonot 

Mon<:by's c.s-

29 11 .725 
29 12 .707 .. 
22 17 L564 6\ 
16 24 <100 1l 
15 2J .394 13 
14 23 .) 8 1)', 
IS 25 .375 14 

Nhw Vorl< 95, W~on 79 
M<t.. .. uleo 114, PIt~ 104 
Ad.vo lOEi, OIarlooe 97 
MlMeSOtJ 96, Son AnIonIO 83 
l.A. lakM 109, OolW 99 
Oen_ 132, Nrw Jeney 123 
Phoooo< 89, OWoit 86 
~h94,~14 
S .. ttIe 112, V~_ 96 

Tuesday's Qrre 
l.tte Gomes Not Included 

T OtOnIo 11 8, MIIIMSOU 106 
Orbndo 93, WO<h"'fOn 88 
,..~ 94, Adara 91 
OIarlorte 114, Houston 108 
OIOJD 88, ~ Y"'" 81 
Ind,.". 92, MiIw3ukee 89 
LA Owen.t Portt.nd (111 
Dabs It Colden SQtI! (n) 

W4!dnI!sd.Jy's Gomes 
Philadelphia "' 110.-"", 6 P m 
0etn>i11l5Kr;lmenlo. 1 p.rn. 
New Jeney Of. Son Antonio, 1:30 P m. 
Vancou_ al~, 8 p.m. 
UQh at PhoenIX, 8 p.m. 
~nd.1 ~ttIe, 9 p.m 

Thuoo.y's Games 
M<im,at Toronto, 6 p.m. 
Mi~eo at OrIondo, 6'10 P m. 

Ouc:aso 01 a-bnd, 6:30 p.rn. 
New Yoric Illnd ... ,"", 6:30 p.rn. 
Nrw )ewy.at Hou.ron, 7:30 p.m. 
_.at Vancouver. 9 p.rn. 
s...nle.. LA. a~ 01 AtIoheun, Colol., 9.30 

p.rn. 
Detroolal Cdden SQ[I!, 9:30 p m. 

NHL GLANCE 
fASTfRN CONF(RlNa 
Allirotic OMsion W L T PIs Gf G4 
Pltllodelph .. 27 13 6 60150 114 
flor~ 22 1) 10 54 130 108 
N.Y~ 2l 19 7 53 165 1)6 
Nhw~ 22 16 5 49 113 110 
Woshl:T:.' 20 21 5 45 124 121 

r.mp<l~ 18 21 6 42 131 141 
N.Y I " 13 23 9 35 117 1)7 
NonI>east OtvISiOn W l T PIs Gf CA 
PiltsburgtI 26 15 5 57 171 138 
Buffalo 24 17 5 53 1)) 122 _ ... 1 

18 21 a .. 153 158 
Hartlord 18 20 7 4) 131 145 
Boston 16 23 6 38 131 164 
Oruwa 14 21 8 16 119 128 
W£STElN CQNfBrNa 
QAt ... 1 DMtion W L T PIs Gf GA 
o.llM 25 17 4 54 133 114 
~""I 21 16 8 so 138 105 
St.louis 21 22 4 46 137 151 
Phoenix 19 23 4 42 125 150 
OIbCO 17 23 8 42 122 119 
Toronto 17 29 0 34 1)9 162 
'"ciflc Division W L , PIs Gf G4 
Colorado 28 11 8 64160 108 
Edmonton 21 21 S 47 15) 140 

Mondoy'sQmes 

21 21 
17 22 
17 2] 
17 24 
16 2l 

51. LouIS 6, N.V. Islondets 4 
WO<hI"fon), BostcrI2 
Buffilo 2. Chaco 1 
H.ltIfotd 3, T ()l()tI{O 1 
MontA!.14, OelrOlll 
CoIorJdo 4, r1anda 2 
Vancouver 6, s.n Jose 1 

2 44 14) 147 
5 39 125 1)4 
5 39 124 149 
5 39 114 115 
5 37 113 1.1 

T ueday's Games 
LM~ Come No! Included 

Pittsbuogh 4, Colgary 2 
Edmonlon 4, N.Y. Rangers 4, tie 
Oallos 3, Pltiodelpilia 3, ". 
Tampa Bay 3, Colorado 2, OT 
~ ~.I los Angeles (nl 

Wedne.day's Games 
Flonda al ~rtfOfd, 6 P rn. 
Montreal al 8ufl.,o, 6:JO p.m. 
~on at OIbwa, 6:30 p.m. 
£dmonlon at N.Y. lsbndets, 6:30 p.m. 
Colptya, ToronIO, 6:)0 p.rn. 
N.Y RanselS at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Pltiladelphla II OeltOa, 6:30 p.m. 
VIOCOU_ a' OIbCO, 7:10 p m 
los Angel .. at San Jose, 9:30 p.m. 
~ ~r>ey at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m 

ThuoWay's Qmes 
F10nda at Boston, 6:30 p.rn. 
Colorado at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m. 
Vancou_ at 5L lOUIS, 7:]0 p.m. 
Ana"",m al PhoenIX. B p.m. 

Jordan scores 51, Bulls win by one point 
Mike Nadel 

Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan 
scored 51 points, the most by an 
NBA player this season, as the 
Chicago Bulls responded to their 
first loss in weeks by defeating the 

SETTLES 
Continued from Page 1B 

times. 
"You can't do anything but cheer, 

just try to be positive," he said, "It's 
so disappointing. You can only 
understand how it is. I just try to be 
a smiling face and cheer them on." 

Settles said he does not have an 
NCAA-approved insurance policy 
that would give him money ifhe is 

MOORE 
Continued from Page lB 

19,8 minutes of play, receiving the 
scholarship makes him feel more 
accepted by the coaching staff. 

"I feel a little bit more a part of 
the team now," Moore said. "AIl you 
start playing more, you feel more 
and more a part of it. Getting a 
scholarship just topped it off." 

Originally, Davis was not sure he 
would be able to give out a scholar
ship for just one semester. Iowa has 
had a scholarship open, but was 
waiting for permiss ion from the 
NCAA to use it, 

.Moore, whose parents are both 
unemployed, has been paying for 
his tuition with an educational 
opportunity grant and using loan 
money for living expenses. He will 
not need the grant this semester, 
but will be able to get it back when 
his scholarship runs out. 

"I come from the inner-city Chica
go," Moore said prior to being given 
the scholarship. "We don't have a 
lot of money coming up, Any kind of 
money would help right now, espe
cially a scholarship." 

Moore has a lot of people to thank 
for finally receiving his scholarship. 
Had Jess Settles, Kent McCausland 
and Ryan Bowen not missed games 
at the Maui Invitational, Moore 
may have never been discovered 
this season. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

by each team's coach. Lee down
played the games importance after 
the disappointing loss. 

"We are not out of it, but the 
problem now is we have to depend 
on other teams, and that's not what 
this team wants," Lee said. "The 
only thing lost tonight is that we 
take apart a piece of controlling our 

Q&A 
Continued from Page IB 

same. I know I've gotten my min
utes from playing defense and 
rebounding. And that has gone into 
being able to score more. I'm start
ing to take more shots, starting to 
create more, things like that. Since 
the Big Ten (season) has started, 
I've looked to drive more and little 
things like that. 

DI: So you don't think you" 
see any 59-point, 20-rebound 
outings like the one you had in 
the Prime Time Lea,ue last 
lIUDlJDer? 

RB: No, I don't look for anything 
like that. I just think if I can stay 
steady and be consistent like 1 
have, so the team can count on me 
every night. Going out and getting 
13, 14 points or going out and get
ting 10 or 11 rebounds, The team 
knows that's what I would lilce to do 
and that's what they're counting 00, 

DI: Are you surprised thi. 
team is on top of the Bi, Ten 
ri(htnow? 

RB: Not at alL From the start, 
our work ethic has been great. We 
conditioned well together, we 
played hanl before practice even 

New York Knicks 88-87 Tuesday 
night. 

Playing without suspended Den
nis Rodman and injured Ron Harp
er, the Bulls won for the 10th time 
in 11 games and improved to 35-5, 
The lone loss during that string was 
Sunday at Houston. Chicago is 20-1 

not able to play professionally, an 
option explored by some top college 
prospects. 

"I haven't done anything," he 
said. "I don't know anything about 
any of that stuff." 

Even if Settles' hip does get bet
ter, it would take some time for him 
to be able to play competitively, 
Davis said. 

"The first step would be to train 

at home, with 13 straight victories, 
In besting his own 50-point per

formance of Nov. 6, Jordan reached 
the 50-point mark for the 36th time 
in his career. The league's all-time 
leader in points per game, Jordan is 
going for his ninth scoring title; this 
season, he's averaging 31 points -

- getting back into shape and get
ting timing back ," Davis said, 
"That 's going to take awhile 
because you're going on now two 
months he hasn't had any hard 
training, 1 don't know how long it 
would take him." 

If he is unable to play this sea
son, Settles will most likely need to 
return for one more season to better 
his draft status and ensure the 

1/ A lot of gang members I knew, they were behind me too 
because not too many people in my community go off to 
college. " 

Iowa basketball player Darryl Moore, who left the streets of 
Chicago to attend the University of Iowa 

"I'd probably still be on the 
bench, but I'd still be working hard 
trying to take a step forward ," 
Moore said. "But the chances are 
slim (that I would be playing) if 
they wouldn't have rot injured." 

Although team circumstances 
affected Moore's playing time, the 
swingman deserves full credit for 
hie success. For starters, he was 
able to leave behind the streets of 
Chicago and go to college, 

"There was a lot of of drugs and 
gangs and stuff, a lot of that in my 
high school," Moore said. "I lived 
around it, but I didn't try to get into 
it too much. I didn't get into it all." 

Moore said his interest in sports 
kept him out of trouble and prevent
ed his friends from preuuring him 
to doing things he didn't want to do. 

"They saw that 1 wanted to play 
sports and go to school and all of 
that and they respected me for 
that," Moore said, WThey were 
behind me too, actually. A lot of 
gang members I knew, they were 

own destiny. 
"And that doesn't mean by any 

way, shape, stretch or form of the 
imagination that we are out of 
this." 

Sophomore center Amy Herrig 
thinks the loss will only motivate 
Iowa to come back to practice and 
work even harder, 

"I think this will cause us to come 
back with the same desire and 
intensity we had last year when it 

started. Even with the slow start 
we had out in Maui, the way we 
came back together was great. So 
I'm not surprised at all the way 
we've started in the Big Ten. It's 
just, can we continue? Can the 
younger guys realize this is going to 
be a long season? There's going to 
be a lot of wear and tear, and a lot 
of it has to do with your mental 
toughness as the season goes on. 

DI: Why i. it tbat this team 
started .low last year when it 
wal luppo.ed to win the Bi, 
Ten, and thi, year you're not 
.uppoled &0 win but you keep 
doin,lt? 
. RB: I think a lot of it has to do 
with pressure. We didn't feel any 
pressure to start the Big Ten. We 
read the magazines and the news
paperll and they had us seveoth or 
eighth in the Big Ten. And things 
like that make us realize, "Hey, 
we're not supposed to win these 
games." So we were going out and 
playing real relaxed and calm. And 
1 think that's still the way we're 
playing right oow. 

DI: So you don't think confi
dence wu any part of the prob
lem agaln8t Miehi,an? 
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behind me too because not too 
many people in my community go 
off to college." 

Now, Moore said, he is a hero 
when he goes home, 

"They love it," he said. "A lot of 
little ruya look up to me and they 
eay, 'I saw you on Tv.' I just get a lot 
of love when I go home." 

Basketball wu not part of the 
plan for Moore once he got to col
lege, He was not even recruited out 
of high school 

"I just decided to come to Iowa," 
Moore said. "I used to watch college 
on TV. 1 never thought that in a 
couple of yean I'd be playing on the 
same floor. I was just telling my 
brother that this is a dream come 
true," 

There was actually a time when 
Moore, who was discovered while 
playing in a pick-up game at the UI 
Fieldhouse, considered giving up 
basketball 

"1 thought about it a lot," Moore 
said, "I thought about giving it up, 

was 'The Big Payback,'" Herrig 
said. "There has been more pres
sure this year and people are gun
ning for us." 

Lee called the defeat a good loss, 
due in part to her team's perfor
mance down the stretch after find
ing themselves down 51-46 with 
6:22 left. 

Iowa keyed up their defense at 
that point, and went on a 9-3 run 
that was capped by an Amy Herrig 

RB: No, 1 think our confidence 
was good up at Michigan. I thought 
we were right in that game at 
Michigan, it just kind of seemed 
like a weird ending to me. 1 figured 
it would come down to a last-second 
shot or something, but it just kind 
of settled off. Still, that game prob
alJly gave us more confidence than 
anything. We took a lot away from 
that game, knowing what we need 
to do to improve and learning why 
they won that game. 

DI: Is thi. team capable of a 
Bi, TIm title? 

RB: I think so. If we play the way 
we've been playing and obviously 
we need a little luck - we need 
upsets and things like that. But it's 
really too early to tell right now. 
We've played six games and it's way 
too early to say who's legitimate 
title contenders and who's out of 
the race. 

DI: Who do you think bal 
.tepped up the moat on the 
team tbis .ea.on and who do 
you think is the biggest sur
priae? 

RB: Well, for one, Andre has just 
totally stepped up his game, Not 
that he hasn't done that in the past, 

4 1/2 more than anyone else. 
Jordan was 18-of-30 from the 

floor, including 5-of-8 from 3-point 
range and 10-of-ll from the line. 
The rest of the Chicago team shot 
35 percent from the floor, and Jor
dan scored all but two of the Bulls' 
fourth-quarter points. 

NBA he is healthy. 

Davis said Settles would be a wel
come addition to next year's team. 

"If you think about having every
body back with the exception of 
Andre (Woolridge) and then adding 
in the players that we potentially are 
going to be adding in, that's a much 
more solid overall position than what 
we have this year," Davis said, 

But I like basketball and I wouldn't 
be doing anything else, so 1 thought 
about it, but I decided to stick with it. 

"It was either work or play basket
ball and J love playing basketbalL" 

One of Moore's closest friends in 
Iowa City has been Andre Wool
ridge. While Moore was playing on 
the practice squad the past three 
years, Woolridge has been honing 
his skills for an NBA career. 

"Andre has been like a big broth
er since I've been here,' Moore said. 
"We hang out on and off the court. 
We just are the same type of per
son. We like the same things ." 

Woolridge couldn't be more happy 
for his teammate's success. 

"I was on the redshirt team with 
Darryl and Nate Cook back two 
years ago: Woolridge said. "We came 
to the University of Iowa together 
and it's really panning out for him. 

"He's a humble guy, a hard work
er, soft spoken. He's smart, he's 
mentally strong. He's a great guy to 
be around." 

Playing on the basketball team 
has made things hard financially 
for Moore, but with help from his 
friends and family things have 
worked out, 

"I'm up here with three other 
friends," Moore said. "If one of us 
has money, everybody else does. We 
stick together and help each other 
out." 

driving lay-up and foul that put 
Iowa up 55-54 with 3:50 to play. In 
a game that saw 14 lead changes, 
the Nittany Lions didn't maintain 
the advantage again until after the 
buzzer had sounded. 

Angie Potthoff had a double-dou
ble for the Nittany Lions with 15 
points and 15 rebounds, while 
Nadine Domond led the Hawkeyes 
in scoring with 14 points on 7-of-15 
from the floor. 

but this year more because he's 
been called upon to do it. Then, if 
you look at the play of Guy Rucker, 
he's been so solid there in the mid
dle. Getting 10 rebounds against 
Michigan was a great feat for him. 
Then you've gotta look at Kent 
(McCausland). The way he's been 
shooting the ball has been tremen
dous. But it's really the whole team 
that has stepped up its game, and 
you really can't single anybody out 
except for Andre. 

DI: What is the biggest nega
tive and are there any positive. 
about Jelll Settle,' absence? 

RB: There are some positives in 
the sense that the other guys are 
playing well. If you look at Darryl 
(Moore) getting the chance and 
Jason Bauer getting the chance to 
step up and play, and, in a sense, 
myself getting more minutes. But 
it's really a different team and it 
took us a while to come together. I 
think we've come together more in 
a sellBe, but then again we have!l't 
because Jess was always the guy 
that brought us together as a team. 
That's probably the biggest thing 
we've lost with Jess, other than 
that he's a great player. 

• VEGETARIAN PHlLLY • MANIC01TI • AHI TUNA ' PANKO CHICKEN· TORTEWNI SALAD. '" 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH i 
.:: AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM ntlCK ~ 

I THE NEW YORK STYLE ntlN !!/ 
T'I,Tr.~ & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

Since 1 944 ~ .. 
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8200 nports & Specialty 
Pints 

8100 Domestic Pints 

6 S. Dubuque St. 
Open lOam 

OOD 
Top Ten Reasons 

to study at The Deadwood 
Institute of Higher Learning 

10) Best SO¢ cup of coffee in town. 

9) 175 padded seats. 

8) The Deadwood recycles glass, cardboard, plasti 
& sometimes jokes. 

7) None of the money you spend on Leinenkugel's goes 
to pay the Bud girls! 

6) You can take a picture of yourself reading a book in 
the photo booth and send it to your mom. 

5) Not an Irish bar. 

4) Minors welcome til 7pm. 

3) Sal at BJ's helps pick the music on the jukebox. 

2) Improved air quality & brighter lights to read by. 

1) The Simpson's weekdays at 3:30. 
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A Hawkeye hopeful 
Dwight can do it all, ~~~~ 

but can he win the 
Heisman? 

By Chris Snider 
e Daily Iowan 

"'~~'th 417 pont return 
yards in 1996, wide 
receiver Tim Dwight 
surpassed the oldest 

mark in the Iowa record book, one 
formerly set by Nile Kinnick in 
1937 . . 

On the brink of his senior season, 
some people 8l'e hoping Dwight can 
match another Kinnick accomplish
ment - winning the Heisman Tr0-
phy. 

Football 
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Media 
Day not 
so Super 

By Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - They could 
have used Deion Sanders at the 
Superdome on Tuesday. 

The annual cattle 'call known as 
Super Bowl Media Day was a 

. downright bore 88 the horde of 
reporters scrambled for position to 
hear Green Bay and New England 
players talk about, well, not much 
of anything. 

Even Jim McMahon, the rebel 
without a starting position, was 
rather tame - a far cry from his 
1986 Super Bowl shenanigans 
when he mooned a television heli
copter while it filmed a Chicago 
Bears practice. 

. .: .. 

5 

."Some of the Iowa people already 
are trying to move Tim Dwight for 
the Heisman for next year because 
he's so versatile," Iowa coach Hay
den Fry announced after Iowa's 27-
o whipping of Texas Tech in the 
Alamo Bowl, putting the idea into 
the heads of the numerous 
reporters who were covering the 
game. 

How they measure up ••• 
Asked about New Orleans 

nightlife, McMahon, now a backup 
quarterback for the Packers, said: 

~:"~. ' . .~ 

, l'~ 
T 

• • < 

more Mall (I 

!8-7764 .. 

• 

But Fry said the Iowa program 
would never come right out and 
publicize an athlete for the 
award, a practice made popular in 
recent years by schools with a 

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa receiver Tim Dwight hauls in one of his six catches against Texas 
Tech during the Dec. 29 Alamo Bowl in San Antonio, Texas. 

Heiaman hopeful. Last season, State, who finished the season Just as a running back can't 
Iowa State. sent out postcards ranked No.2 and No. 7 respective- win the Heisman without the 
charting the progress of running Iy. ,help of good blocking, a receiver 
back Troy Davis throughout the But Dwight isn't getting his can't win the Heisman without 
season. hopes up for the Heisman, :especial- good passing. 

"I'd be the last guy in the world ly after watching Davis fail to win Dwight will have third year 
to say that (Dwight) is not in that the award after running for 2,000 stllrting quarterback Matt Sher
category," Fry said. "But we're not yards two years in a row. man returning to up his chances 
going to publicize it or push it. I'd- "It's kind of an award that's lost of matching Howard's statistics. 
rather for it to be done on the its luster," Dwight said. "This year, But whetb,.er or not that gets 
field.~ there's nothing more that Troy him the award remains to be 

Davis could have done. It's just too seen. 
bad that they didn't win more ball- "College football is getting to the 

Tim 
DWIGHT 

Iowa's 1996 season 

For it to be done on the 
field, Dwigltt will need to 

. play the entire season the 
games." point where it's all stats now and 

The last receiver to win the Heis- it's kind of getting blown out of pro- • 5' 9", 190 pounds 
. way he did the final four 

games of 1996. In the first eight 
.. games of the season, Dwight had 

just 16 catches for 159 yards. But 
in the final four, he recorded 29 
receptions for 487 yards. 

It was those four games that 
started the Reisman hype . And 
with the majority of the marquee 
underclassmen. like Orlando Pace, 

man trophy was Desmond Howard portion," Dwight said. "I worr, • Caught 45 passes for 646 yards 
of Michigan in 1991. Howard about winning ball games. I'm not . • Returned 12 kickoffs for 227 
caught 62 passes for 985 yards and tracking myself to where I want tq yards and 22 punts for 417 yards 
23 touchdowns during his Heisman be. 9 hd 
season, and also excelled as a kick "Those things will take care of • touc owns 
and punt returner. themselves." 0 1,358 all purpose yards 

n • Byron Hanspard and Darnell 

.J Autry, not coming back to. college 
next season, Dwight will likely be 
considered a top candidate for the 

• I . award. 
Dwight, a 5-9, 1OO-pound speed- . 

ster, earned all-American honors 
from the Football Writers Associa
tion of America as a punt returner 

• last. season. He averaged 19.0 
yards per return, good enough for 
second in the nation. He also 
returned punts for touchdowns 
against Ohio State and Penn 

4 -10 PM ' . ,'($2,99 
BURGER BASKET 

. 8-CLOSE 

$:3.00 PITCHERS 

'" "'. ".,.""~ 

In Iowa _II 

82.7& 
M ...... nu 
AI III ... . 

4ij(.)~uM'~ $3.00 Do~estic ~ 

vs Desmond 
HOWARD 

Michigan's 1991 season 

'05'9", 176 pounds . 
o Caught 62 passes for 985 yards 

"I'm not going to get into that. 
Write about the game. ~ 

Oh, Deion, where are you when 
we need you? 

The Neon One loved crowds -
even crowds of reporters - and 
could always be counted on to come 
through with th~ clutch Media Day 

. quote ("I don't need the exposure. 
rm household already."). 

Two-time MVP Brett Favre 
showed promise when he strutted 
out wearing designer sunglasses 
even though this event was, obvi
ously, indoors. 

"McMahon said to wear the 
shades," Favre explained. 

"He said the cameras and all 
that stuff would bother my eyes. 
I've got to do what McMahon 
says." 

o Returned 15 kickoffs for 412 
yards and 18 punts for 282 yards 

From there, it was all downhill. 
"I would much rather be in the 

hotel room watching TV," said 
Favre, clearly not a fan of the 
media. 

o 23 touchdowns 

• 1,859 all purpose yards 
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AFTERNOON 
MATlNEES 
ALL SEATS 

$3.50 

THE PEOPLE VS. WRY FUNT (I) 
DAilY 1:15; 4:00; 8:45; 9:.w 

O. fiNE DAY (PI) 
DAllY 1:00: 3:45; 7:00; 9:30 

BEAVIS a IIJIT1UD (111-13) 
DAllY 1:30; 3:30; 7;10; 9:20 

f§!i~ 
101 DALMAnOIS (8) 
EVE 7:ooONLY 

IWISOM(R) 
EVE 9:15 ONlY 

IETIIO(R) 
EYE 7:00 & 9:30 . 

~\~ 
MICHAEL (N) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:.w 

.-vMMlUllE(IQ 
EVE 7:00 & 9:45 

8IIOITI OF MISIISSIPPI (PI-13J 
EVE 7:00 & 9:.w 

IEVEllLY 1tiS"" (P8-13) 
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rilC!) 
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TIE CIIICaE8 ( ..... 1.' 
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Bud Light, Miller Light 
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Hawks 
can't wait 
to redeem 
themselves 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Iowans grow 
accustomed to certain things: Friendly 

-neighbors, cold winters and a top
ranked wrestling team. 

Things have changed. 
lAst ~ the Hawkeye. were defeat

ed byOldahmla State in the championship 
matdl oCthe Natiooal Dua1s at the Univer
sity oC Nebraska Coliseum. And althougb 
the Cowboys will undoubtedly take over 
the top spot. in todays Amateur KmtJing 
~ national poll, the Hawkeyes plan to 
redeem themselves - soon. 

Brian byfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Mike Mena is flattened against the mal during a loss to Oldahoma State 
126-pounder Eric Guerrero Sunday at the National Duals in UncoIn, Neb. 

intensity. Two straight undefeated sea
sons and a 42-match winning streak 
may have given the Hawkeyes a false 
sense of security, he said. 

third period to force an overtime, 
which also was scoreless. In the second 
overtime, Williams lost the coin toss 
but managed to hold Moore down for 
30 seconds to get the win. 

"The biggest thing that has to change 
is the mental aspect," 134-pounder 
Mark Ironside said. "When you get in 
close matches, it's going to come down 
to pride and not giving up anything." 

"The one positive thing about (the 
1088) is that we don't have any room to 
lay back and say, 'Oh, we're just the 
same old Iowa team that's going to win 
national": " Gable said. 

"We need a little of everything," Williams 
said. "A litUe mental toughness, a litUe 
worIOng out harder. You can't really pin
pointone area that we need to focus on." 

Ironside and 158-pounder Joe 
Williams were the only Iowa wrest1ers 
to go 4-0 in the Dua1s. Lincoln Mcll

I ravy was 2-0, but sat out the final two 
matches with concussion symptoms. 

Third-period collapses were also a 
problem for Iowa against Oklahoma 
State. Mike Mena led 1-0 in the third 
period ofhis 126-pound match before los· 
ing, 3-2. In addition, 142-pounder Kasey 
Gilliss was tied with his opponent at the 
start of the third before losing, 5-1. 

The only Hawkeye who dominated 
every aspect ofbia match against OSU was 
100-pounder Lee Fullhart, who soored a 
l1U\ior decision over Aaron Strobel. 

Gable said he was extremely pleased 
with li'ullbart's effort, especially since 
the sophomore was beaten by Minneso
ta's Tim Hartung in the semifinals. 

Mcllravy is not the only Iowa 
wrestler suffering from itijuries. Gable 
said various bumps and bruises 
throughout the line-up have been 
detrimental to the team's success. 

The late letdowns solidified Gable's 
theory that his team was not in peak 
physical condition. 

No Hawkeye vocalized his frustra
tion more than Mena, who sat alone in 
an exterior hallway after his 10 8. 

"As the season starts to get down to 
the end, we need to make some real 
cruds} aeciaioDB," Gable said. "What's 
more important? Push them through 
some of those things or let them back 
ocr. We've let them back off and you 
can see what happened." 

"When you train, it's a matter of get
ting the kids to do what you want them 
to do: Gable said. "We have not been 
finishing many Iowa wrestling work
outs from top to bottom." 

"I'd say we have some work to do," 
Mens said. "We have to pick up the pieces. 
But it ain't over. It ain't even cloee." 

Mena, who earlier this season said 
he would move down to 11S, has had a 
change of heart. 

Aside from injuries, Gable pointed 
out another problem - his team's 

Even Williams, a NCAA champion last 
year, struggled in his match against the 
Cowboys. After a scoreless fir.st period 
with OSU's Hardell Moore, the Hawkeye 
junior fell behind 1-0 in the second. 

"See, I wa.s gonoa go back to US to 
avenge my loss (at the 1996 NCAAs)," 
Men~ said. "But now I have to stay up 
(at 126) and kick their butts." Williams managed an escape in the 

HAWKEYE GAME NOTES 

Buzzer . 
beater has 
stung before 

Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

When Tara Macciocco's 28-foot shot beat the 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena buzzer Tuesday night, 
it had to remind Iowa fans of a similar game 
between the two schools, but in men's basket
ball. 

In the 1995 NIT quarterfinals in the same 
building, Penn State's Pete Lisicky drilled a 
long three from the same end of the floor as 
time expired to beat the Hawkeyes 67-64. Iowa 
point guard Andre Woolridge, who scored 28 
points in that game, was in attendance last 
night and said the two games had striking 
similarities. 

Bumps and bruises won't go away 
The injury plagued season for coach Angie 

Lee's team continued when this season's lead
ing scorer Angela Hamblin and last year's top 
gun Tiffany Gooden went to the Door on the 
same play. Just 43 seconds into the second 
half, Gooden feU after a rolling her ankle and 
having it stepped on by a Nittany Lion. Mean
while, Hamblin, who was hampered )ate in the 
first half with severe cramps in her right ham
string, led the fast break down the sidelined 
fell to the floor once again. ' 

Gooden, who missed six games earlier in the 
season with a knee injury, returned to action 
with 11:18 to play, while Hamblin sat on the 
bench with a water bottle in her hands until 
making her way back into the contest at the 
6:53 mark. 

"AngeLa Hamblin is suffering bad cramps in 
her hamstring,W Lee said. "It's not a pull, it's 
not a strain. 

The news wasn't as positive for Gooden, who 
entered the post game press conference with 
two large ice bags suspended on each leg. 

"With Tiffany, I don't know the prognosis. I 
know she's sitting here in a lot of pain right 
now. It's more of an ankle than anything else." 

Hawkeyes under pressure 
Penn State's full court pressure defense 

made every trip down the floor after a made 
basket a battle for the Hawkeyea. 

-1 think our press hurt them," PellJl State 
I coach Rene Portland said. -rile original part of 
our press very effective." 

Iowa was finally able tq have some success 
late in the game when their big people began 
to handle the ball. Amy Herrig took a pass and 
drove half the length of the court'for a basket 
and a foul on one poseasion, while dishing to 
senior center Simone Edwards for a lay-in on 
another break. 

PENN STATE 61, IOWA 60 

."... STAn (9-n 
M.lCdocco 7-13 4.04 21, Pouho« J-14 1-3 1 S. c.ner 1-3 ().o 2. 

PononI2-83-4 7. D.ninS 1~ 1·2 3. l0ngv.00h Hi ().o 10. Oeme1b 
• 0.1 ().Oo, I'u!&nd()'o()'oO, H.M 1·2 O~ 3, 8.-..0~().1 O. Totols 

23·519·14 61. 
IOWA("n 

Peny2-4 2·2 6. Gooden H2·3 6. Noll J.1 O~ 2, Domond 7-15 0. 
o H tUmblin 1-6 ().o 2. Edwa~ 5-8 1 ~ 11 , Smith 04-6 H 10, Her· 
l2:3 3-4 7, Koorins 0-2 ().o 2. 8erdo 1-4 O.() 2. ToOls 25-5110·15 

H.lftirre-""",, 29, Penn St<lte 27. l·Poi.- gook--I'em sc.te 6·H 
(MoCGIOCCO l-J lonp'Oflh 2-4. H.II H. P.rsons 0·1). low. 0-6 
(Ooniond 0.1. ~ ()'l). fouled out-ClemenU. Rebounds--Ptm 
sc.te 1. (I'oUhoft' 15). """" 29 (Edo,oMk 61. Assis~enn Stote 8 
!DIoIinS ." IoWa 13 (Smirh 11. ToQI fouls-l'eM SI.oIe 20, IOWI 1 J. 
A--4.649. 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center - 335-5784 

11 dm deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad Ihal requires cash. please check 
Ihem oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wiN rttceive in retum. It is impossib16 
for us to.lnvestlgale every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
~ ____________________ ~~SE~R~V~IC~E ____ __ 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 1~1 & Thurs 1<r8 
IIMMA QOI lIlIAN CLINIC 22'7'" DubI ... tt. ..... CIIy 

318/337·2111 

AIDS INFORMA T10N and 
1Il000'ymoua HIV lOCibod)' l .. dng 

CLINIC 
N.UlICUq". Sir", 

·'ows:S Clinic of Choice since 1973' 
WAfH'olQ: SCJ.4E ~TeSTN3 SlTESAAEAN'Tl-CHOICE. 

Fa\~AlCAREEESURETO~F1RST. 

The [owa currenUy 
tions open for: InstruclOn of evening swimming 

es, Water Fitness, Adapted Aquatics, Gymnastics, 
Kindcrground. Aerobics, Special Events Leaders, 
Evening Receptionist, .Basketball and Volleyball 

Scorers. Also available a position as Fitness 
who will directly train, supervise. and provide 

land and water aerobic instructors. Ability to su 
tute for instructors a must. Eligible candidates for this 
position need a strong fitness background including 

anatomy, physiology, accident prevention and ability to 
worle with the public and supervise staff. Interested 
individuals may make application at the Recreation 
Division office, 220 S. Gilben Street, Iowa City, IA 

AAlEOE. 

"""'. ~ to 1be DaDY JOWl!\. C_ank.IIIonI Cetrtet loom 201 . 
DNfIIM Ioi """"Iftlnr ilemllo 1M CIIettdat column It I"" N!o ~ 
".. to ~ ,,,,,,, IfIIIY he edlIetIlw.."", .." III pM!1IW11 
,." lie ,.... ,.,..d _111M ~. Notlcft wItlcIr .. CDIfIIfIircMI 
.......... .." .. ,." lie «nfI*d. "..."." deIIIf· 

~----------------------------------~ Spar ... 
0.""" ,..r_---:.;~ ___ ~..;.;... ___ --'-_ __:., 
~~J ____ ) ________________ ___ 

CcIMaf,.,.. ,..,. 
• 

HELP WANTED 

~&fiiI ==~:=:m 
~ I ~ ,..,. 

:i:= ~. 
ImmC4liuopelliop focpe ~ I 

to JIOII1icIj)U ill de\ICl~ 
Eaafub as • st.COD<IlII1pa&~ Tel! SpecWlst 

(ESL) \ell JIUII<riaIs. PooiIiooa Opportunity for person With 
10Rll0d ill lowl City 011',," of interest in assisting in de-
ACT. CompeDUIKII iDcludc.l \'eloping test. for assessing 

exceJlcot llQ)efiU. penooal and UUrpel'lOnal 
ESL Teat SpcciNisI -3 fulJ- skills for tile workplace. 
tim. poIltiOllS avoilablo(1 PosiIionIoalltld in Iowa City 
po.;tioo fuoded ooIy \hrOIIp offices of ACT. Competi-
9f91). RequiJes equivaielll 0( live salary and ellcellena 
mUl«', in BSL or relMed benefils program. 
6eld; 2 ~ JcCOOdary oc 
pootoocoodary ESt.. teM:hin& R~s degree (graduale 
e~eace; O1rOQs writin&I degree preferred) in lauDan 
edilia,8tilJa. resouiCel, psychology, or 
Tgt fldjlor -- J f'uU.ame POOl related field; strong writing 
lion. RequiJes equivaleat of and organization skills; 
bochelot·. de""", in F..a&1iIb ability to function in high 
or rellWl field; 2 y ... edito- performance workplace. 
rill e"PCrieace: _cog edilias Prefer di verse wodl: back-
aDd prooCrcading .tiJIa. ground and computer ex-
To apply. send cover leller" perience with word 

MId rulllDClo: processing IIQftware and 
H\IIIIaII Reooun:ca Dept (DI) graphics programs. 

ACf Nlticoll Office 
2201 N Dod&e Sl 

POB"" 168 
lowl City,IAS22A3~J68. 

• AppUcuu for T_ Specialilt 
openina, indieoU if iDle .... iI 

for "",oing pooition, lempcnry 
pooitioQ, oc eitber. 

ACT II a. EqaaJ 
0pt0rt001lftJ \1AoIploror 

To apply, send letter of 
application and resume to: 

Human Resoun:es Dept (D 
ACT National Office, 

PO Bolt 168 
Iowa City,lA 52243-0168 

ACT \I at! Equal 
OpportWlitJ Employer 

I ~~~~_I HELP WANTED 

LIBRARYDIRECfOR 
Busy, mid-sized rural public library located ill a growing 
community seeks an outgoing. energetic library dln!ctor. 
Washington. Iowa. one of the *100 Best Smau Towns in 
America*. is a city of 7,100 people located 
30 minutes from a major metropolitan area. Specia1 
features of the library include extensive genealogy, local 
art. and rare book collections, several sustaining trusts for 
materials. a dedicated staff and a progressive board of 
trustee. The recently inslaIIed Galaxy automated com
puter system, new PCs, inllemet connection and WWW 
site require considerable computer sIcillJ and experience. 
Staff administration. fundraising and building ~ 
planning experience prelmed; ALA MIS require . 
have excellent people sIdlJs and be able to promoMI) 
vision for library service. Minimum stariJ1g salary S26.500 
plus benefi IS; local residence required. 

Send ~ resume and the names, addresses and phone 
numbers of three references, to: ' 

Bill Reha. 
Washington Public Library Board of Trustees 

Ul S. Marion Ave., Washington,lA 52353 
Deadline: February 1.1997. 

Do you have 

ASTHMA? 
VolOntrers are invited to ~pate in a new 
~ stnd)z Must have asthma, 

be 12 ~ of age or older and in goOO 
general health. Com~on 

Find your FORTUNE 
in 

TIle Daily Iowan Cla.Bsified.B. 

336-6784 by phone - 336-8297 by ffJ,X 

is available. For more fufonnation 
call 356-16S9 within the Iowa aty are! 

or toll £rre at I -Ero-356-1659. 

Iowa CJty Public LJbrary 
123 S. Linn Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
. 356-5206 

"""!-hOIe position as Building Maintenance Assistant. 
10-15 hours per week in the morning al 

,)() • .l.:JfOOIUf. Job to begin immediately. Assists Bui/ding 
anager with cleaning, repair, security and other miscel

laneous tasks. Some knowledge &. experience in simple 
building maintenance. Applicalions may be picJced up at 
the Business Office of library between 10:00 am and 
4:00 pm. Tests will be given al 1O:30/lI1l and 2:30 pm 
Monday through Friday. Deadline for applications is 

January 31 or when position is filled. 

- S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, S. Capitol, 
Harrfson, PrentIss Daily Iowan 

• N. Clinton, N, Dubuque, E. Jetrerson, N. Unn 
E. Markel seeks to fill a production assistant 

-W. Benton, CMIage Hili intem position in the production 
-Washington, Iowa Ave., S. Governor, S. Lucas department for the spring semester. 
- Bowery, S. Johnson, S. Van Buren This job Involves advertising paste-up 
- S. Lucas, Bowery st as well as some camera wOrk. This 
-I; Burlington, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, Iowa, unpaid position may be recognized 
S. Unn, WUhlngton for Cooperative Education intemship 

- Evans St., Iowa Ave., Jeftarson sa., Market St credit. Hours are flexible. 
• Burtlngton St, College St., Dodge St., Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Governor·St., Lucas st Communications Center by 

• Burlington St, College St., Johnson St. 4 p.m, Monday, January 27 to 
Fer more ioformadon call 
The Daily Iowan Joanne Higgins 

c~~:ce::==::::====~~~~~~p~r;od;u~c~ti;on~M;a~na~g~e~r~~~~ 

for WlC Program. Must 
be licensed dietitian in 

State of Iowa, be eligible 
to sit for exam or be 

a Registered Dietitian 
through ADA. Office 

based in Burlington and 
Muscatine. Forty hours 
per wedc Please apply 

at Southeast Iowa 
Community Action 

Gtntra1 Office, 
2850 Mt. Pleasant Street, 

Suite 108, Burlington. 
Iowa (319) 7S3'()193 

beforeJanual)' 22, 1997, 
4:00 p.m. Equal 
~ty Employer. 

Lookingfor a public relations job to help 
prepare you for a career after college? 

Would you like to contribute to the growth of 
The Uni'Oersity of Iowa? 

Are you looking to prepare for a career in 
communications or ttUlrketing? 

Do you want to begin your preparation for tlmt 
"real job" NOw? 

... mEN JOIN OUR TEAM TODAYI 
Excellent job experience fur UI students! . 

We need enthusiastic communicators to oontact alumni across the country 
fur gifts to support The University of Iowa. H you want to gain valuable 

resume-building experience, have a flexible schedule; and work in an up~t 
atmosphere, 

CAUNOWt 
• Apply only if you can work during spring iIld summer semesters. 

• Ev~ work hours - must be available Tuesday evenings and at least 
two 'ol the fullowing nights - Monday. Wednesday, Thursday

each week from 5:30-9-.30 p.m 
it$6.19Ihr. 

Interested? Call Jen at 335-3442. ext: 847 at The University of Iowa 
Foundation between 10:00 a.rn. and noon or 3:00 and 5:00 p.rn. on 

]anuary21-24 and leave your name, return phOnenumber, 
and a brief message about why you are interested in the position. 

Write ad using one word per 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19- 20 
21 22 23 24 rt Name 
Address ~ . 

Zip 
Phone 
Ad in(ormation: # of Days _ CategQry ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost'covers entire time period. . 

1-3 days 87tperword(56.70mln.) 11-1SdaYI 51)4 per word (517.40 min.) 
4-5 days 95¢ per word (59.50 min.) 16-20 days 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
6-10 days 51.24 per word (512.40 min.) JO days 52.58 per word (525.80 min'.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications.center. Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours ' 
335-5184 or 335-5785 MOnday -Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6291 8-4 

_c.= 

-, 
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of 
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HELP WANTED 

'TOW ...... apnIonr. Full-time days 
and parHime evening. and wee
kends. ~ pre!erNd. but not 
necasar,. Apply In penron at 3309 

==-:::-::"*'==::::'::::':'=::-==_1 ~ 1 SW.1owa City. (318)3$400936. 
TIIA VEL and .em r:oIIego crad~ In 
P"ID oumm .. lnlwnohip. Cal 1-BOf)-
251~ ."1.1~8. 

'='='=:::-:::7:-:::~==-=-..,..1 WIBEII'S BIFORI a UTIli 
SCHOOL ttIIOORAM Is looking tor 
a motivetad Ind.nduoIIo fil our .
tant director position. This position 
'NO\Ad iIcIudII working wttI1 IChoOIIIQI 
cNldran In a _ &I/noapI'oIro and 

~~~~~~M~ asaIstingthe_orlrladmlnl_ 
III duties. Own Y8IIicIo requhd. Hours 

.. e Monday tI1rough Friday 6:45a.m. 
trl8 :~m. end Monday thlOl9> FrI---------1 dIly 2p.m. -5:~.m. Wages rieaotl
_ considering experience. Cal M.y 
at 356-6184!wk) or (319)848-
3208(hm). 

81 EKING baby.n"r for 3-y ... .<JId 
1ii0Ei~:;;U;~;;!;i;i;t;j boy ~. Own transportation r ... K qulred. Good pay. Call •• enlng. 

33&-3141 . 

~~~=:I 

m.". 
tal . Please can 643-7341 
tor morllnformatlon. FI-" For Your 
PoIorltialls en EOIM employer. 

OPENING FOil PlANISTI 

MANAGER 
Sooking moll",1ndMduaI who enjoys 
retail. Apply In per1On. Mode AmarI
canL 

Camp Blrehwood and 
GunIIlnt WDcIemsI Camp, 
!wo Minnesota children's 
camps, seek applicants for 
employment as counselors 

ROOM FOR RENT 

I~~~I 
TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM 

--eo-~ 

AC"08S !rom IAigIlty Shop. IMll. Mw>or two bDoom __ l S6S5 

T ...... ......,. 

5aYeS5 
tnrougII February 

ptua electric. AIC. microwave. dial\
was".,. WID on premise. No pet • • 
Call 351~1 for privati "'owing 
MoncIoy- friday 8-5p.m. I~~:;::::~=~~=:;; 

TIckets 
SUY·SEll.·UPGIWlE 
Wil pIck~ ordeIiY.-

BUS TOURS (BUlLS OR CUBS) 
(318)e28-1000 

.,. eking ywr ca-.
Inlo the 2111 century" 

33&-fe76 

AllTY 
WOAD PAOCI88INO 

Since lf1B6 

IS YOUR RESUME WOAKING? 

Abt252. FRII IIINT. Two bad-

-=-=:-=-:-:--=:---:-:::---:::---:_1 room --. - • • CI ........ 0uIet car.MIe oetting. OlIO end 1450. Key.lon • 

bedroom and two bedroom. Pool. ~=~:!~~~~~~ AIC. WID far::ility. porkIng. on buStin •• 
IOmI _ fi~ arid _ .... Coral vIII. 
Half month free. S200 depooit. M-F. 
~. 351~178. 

JANUARY· 
SIOO DAMAGE DEPOSIT 

-.~ ..... ~ .......... --- 1&2 
ROOMMATE line. 

WANTED/FEMALE 
Iowa" otIIy ~ ..... _1 a ... 

~KMCii;iDH~o;OOiii"-1 __ wII: 

' S!ronglllen 'fOOl""_ met ...... 
' CompoM end deIIgn 'fO'JIf'- FEMALE 10 stw. two bedrOOm du-

__ ~~ _______ I'Write'fO'Jlf--t.!Iorw pi ... spaclOtJs. ol'-ltrMI par1<lng. 
"" '0eYeI0p your job...a. liralegy mull Iille call. WID. lull b_L JANUARY and FI8RUARY 

Available 12120. $275. 339-4250. RENT FRrEl 
ActMI Momb« Pmfesslonal FEMALE. Iha .. Ihr •• bed,oom Weatgat. Villa. Two bedroom .. $545 

AuocIatIon of -.me Writers _. CoroMh. S250 plus 1/3 utili- lrocIudes _ ... 0IHIte laundrY. pool. 
1ieI. "'-* '¥adi older. quiet b' II", off-It, .. 1 parl(lng. 24 hour mall\-

3 f4. 712 2 dy. nice neIQ/IborI1ood. 112 bloc!< bus Ienance. new cwpeI. CtI1337-4323. 

WOIIDCARE II~~~~~~~~~~ slOp. ~71l97. JANUARY he, two bedrOOm s.A11e 338-3888 FEMAL!. Own room In nice opart- -""1111. big living room end kItch-
-I .......... __ renl354-3874. en. central air. sso& air. wat .. paid. 

318112 E ...... ___ ... n_' ~ ••• ~...... 351-1206. 3:J5..5903. 
. -~.".... . .,.. JANUARY FREE 

r-...... Pro~-~~ ~ __ ... ~..... Female. non-smok.r. ne.'. Own LAIIQI two bedroom cleM 10 hcopI-
_....... --~ .... -. B"'''~ Ie D. _ ~-.-- ""3750 tal. 620 S.RVWside Dr. Open 1rM> .. 

.~_ ... ~ room. n e ....... ""' ••• - - . cieteIy_ $Ii9CY month 1ncIudeo .. utili-
'10 FREEr......... _. plUl 112u1i1l1ieS. 35IH507. 1ies.No-' 351 '141 

......- AJtf~ta 1>01 .... ''''n ........ _ ,..-, .... . 
'Coverlettn ~ri'rSCOunta. LARGE bedroom. own balh,oom. LAROEtwobdoom.CorWI1e.BII-

'VISA! MaaterCeld ...... 1IOII-$IIIOICeI. ~ two bedroom opart-
=:c:-c:-c==:=c~,::-,,7~86.:....--::::-:: wll" deck. dl.hwa.h.r. fr.. COny. DfW. 'peclou. living room. 

FAX SPRING BREAK '17. PInarTIa Citylll laundry. $3001 monlh plus Ouiet. near Moni.- f>rIII<. S540 In-
BoartIwaik BeadI Resort $129 337~267. etUdes 10'01" . Available January 1. 

7! nlplrt • . a-nlronl. daily froe drink I ':::~~7';:-'7'=77.::-:-'= ~~!!!!~!!~~I ~====~:-::--=-:--::c-::-::-::-
WO R 0 '*" .... walk 10 belt barllII E .... 

a..r.- Tounr 1~234-7001. SUBLEASING on 
--:';;"-7::MItI::-::~"'=PIIICE==~-1 PROCES SI NG 1.2.3 be«oorn epMmentI. 

'~NI STORAGE PIck up lisl • 414 E.Mart<at 
- - COlONIAL PARK 35t~70 

Iocatad on the CoraM .. '1r'c> SUStttlSS 81RV1CtS 
405S~:'atayS6'W5 ... 1901 BROADWAV SUBLET. 411 Jeff.rson. $4601 

_w act1>- ;;;:,~~=:.;.;;;...:.:c;:...;;,=,-::-:c- month. HIW paid. Avall_ 12I22J9fI 
Slz .. up 10 't :"'ord ~~.~: ~~.~ III- negotiable. 35H7Q4. 
~ • • n_,. • .... ~.. ~~ ... '!"'!'~""!"' ____ TOWNaCAMPUSAPAII,...NTB 

2BEDIIOOM 
APARTMENTS ~YAllABlE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

OHl Y EUGIBllTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $325 • $400 

CAll U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORlrIATIOH 

KEYBOARDIBT 
T1IIIn Un lied Met"odlst Church I. 
_Ing a pianist ar key bOardlat 
accompany ns choir and 10 play al 
two Sund.y morning lervie ••. Thl. 
will Involve a lima oommitment 
about 4 hours per week. P_ 

and instructors in; land 
sports, waterskiing. sailing. 

windsurfing. art or 
horseback riding. 

----"""U""8T=QA£=-=A""LLc-----lawering. 338-8800. ROOMMAJE Eu10kM Iowa CIty. One ond twobed-
Self .tcnge unlta from 5"0 QUA LIT Y ~~~~~~~~--I room • . Starting at 5325 and S395. TWOt.droom IObIat.CIooetodowr>-

-5ecurf1y fences WORD PAOCEflStNG WANTE 0 Spacious. CIA. laundry on-sne. ator- town. no peto. HIW peicl AI .-»-
Ufeguards, and wilderness 

trip leaders also needed. 
~~ltdlnge 329 E. eoun ------~=.;...........;--I.,...,,.,...;.....~--:'-~~.,.. age bins available. January i;;=;;:~ii;;==;;;iI ti.e. $5OCY month . Available Imm .. 
..,._...... FREE month', choCoIal.1 Available 5100 on deposit ond 12th monlh Cllallly. 929 IoWa Ave. 33&-7481 ar 

CoteMIIe a Iowa City ~I • FAX Invnadlel-'y 112 of 2 bedroom house lease free. 337~4ge. 338-43OS. 

a resume to lhe attention of 

For an application 
and to schedule an 

InteJView call 
1-&Xl-451-5270. 

-..'!!"'33~7..:l506'"'!'-"'-33-'--«i1-5--I. EdIting by New Pion .. r Coop. Nicol. herd- ................. '!"'!' ......... ~ __ I =TWO=7-bed'7-room-'C'1own--::nou-.. -.-"....-CfI-. 
.,. • Same ~ _-::::;-:-;~~~:::::-:=:--_Iwood floors. ate. $3QO. ~. pel. ell. okay. splclou •• ,480. 

Iiams. Slaft PaII,h Gor1nm~!ee. 
Unned 

• AMCJo.S Ional Forml MAKE A CONNECTIONI 33&-4783. 
I'WiLiliOviY.iii:OOiw:Nv'-I· APN MedICal ADYEI\TISE tN =TWO~'-'_=-oom-. ""eor.t;tI-"""Ie-.-opacloo--:--,.-. 

THE DAILY IOWAN di.hwllh ... 1520 plu. oIectri<:. F .. 
=~~;I~::;:;:;::::====;:::I OFFICE HOURS: gem-4Pm M-Th a:";;~~;;;~;::::---I S3~714 33UlU mlliet with cMd,en"""""'" Equal 

~;~~:;~~~::18UPPORT ataff h,&wanled. Pres- •• 4 7 22 ONE bedroom available In a.bo bad- Hauling Opportunity. 33&-4783. 
•• • • :"";';""';'';;;'';-';''''';'''';';'''';';';'''' __ 1 room 1\OtJs •• Flrtt monlh. ,."t fr... TWO ~-. ~ "--. P-bylertan Camp on obojl. Klich... - __ ""n • __ "_n ~r 

lMinlanance, counPllng. if. ~ EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED Share WIth fill. kind roommal ... Rant teer •• t Apartm.nt. At I ... t ~.If 01 
Ing. Fr.. room .nd bOlrd. negotirIbIe . Elliaido. 338-783& last month free. C .. CM. 364-4483. 
712--337-.1313. WORDCARE OH! t.rge badrnom in two bedroom TWO b.d,oOm . CATS OKAY. 

lanhortal help BUSINESS 

338-388B apartment. AvoIlebIe Februesy 1. On HfWlg .. and partelng free. Oullt. 
318112 E.Burtington 51. '"7iiTn(;'i~mr.:~--1 combu, lin •. por1<lng . Pel, okay. ".., busllne end PWk. SIan dIIIO_ 

~_~~~!,= OPPORTUNITY 

II 12751 montll. 33&-4950. W"'labla. 1466. 337-6766. 

ServIce 2466 I ~ St.. CoraMlle I.... I'M looking tor people p8I1OIIS wantlnQ 
PART-TIME paid Inlernshlp. Local to own and own up 10 $100 to 510001 
bullnlSl oeeI<l cIe1a11 minded prof... monlh pan-time. For more Inform&
oIonailndiYiduailo join our leam u, lion please .end name. add ..... 
part-limo admlnislratlve assistant. home phon. to: BusIn ... CIIlPonUF>
eom""ter skills a piul. FIe.Ib1.hourt. Ity. 804 E. Second Ave .• Brodhead. 
Call 337-4480. WI 53520 or cal CraIg (606)897-4011. 

.MIIt;/ WIndows/ DOS ----~-----I ONE room In three bedroom apart- WESTGATE VILLA 
·P_. meIIL $2501 month. Two batI1rooml. Gr.t location- Ivall_ JanuarY I. 

~~~~~~~~~~I 'ThesI, formoling balcony. laundry. Call Jen at Two bedroom. two bathroom. CIA. 
'LegeII APN MlA 337-5400. dl.hwasher. new carpeta. pool. bel-
'Buslness grllllhics OWN bedroom and bath. 10 minutes cony IIundfy on-tItrt. ofktreet PWk-
'Rush Jobl WelCome from downtown. $2661 month Includes Ing. $525. Celt 337-J859. 
'VISA! MaslerCard "'!"'~~~~~~~~_I heal. wal ... pertclng. Cell 354-6749. 

FREE Porklng OWN bedroom In thr •• bedroom 
PHYSICALLY challenged female 10 INTRODUCE Ih. new .. 1 fed. to 
looking for a lamale parlOnal cart your college mal.s and earn e.tra 
helper. Hours Will very. PI .... call monoyl Fr.e delalls . Wrlle: La 
attor4:00 p.m .. 338-{j213 PI. el56. Tasso. 3007 Argonne. NortI\ ChIcago. 

~~~~~~~,..__ apartm.n~ on bustln •• 011-01 .... part<-
"" OFESSIONAl .....;.~..;.;.......;..;;..:.--.;.;;.;:......;;....-l lng.leundry. W"lilde. 5225/ monlh. 

--~:-::-:-:-----~1 PR woter provided . February Ire • . ~~~~~~~:--:-:-_I 
SERVICE :-:~room In t"ro. bedroom PHYSICALLY challenged female 10 :::ll,=.60064::=.::.:..,... __ :--"....-: __ _ 

tookinQ for a lemale l,ve1n car. pro- YEN DING IOUI. - local snea. buyer 
YIdor.1bxn end board proYidad wlnled. 58.746.00 Com pi ... 
wlges. Pleas. call 336-9213 l-aDO-221-'1055 • 6156. ~~~~ _____ _ 

BOOKS 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
We buy. sell ond aeatch 

30.000 biles 
520 E.WashIngion S1. 

(next 10 ~ PIon_ Co-q>I 
337-2996 

Mon-Fri 11-6pm; Sal 1~ 
Sunday noon-5pm 

INSTRUCTION 
SERVICE B"Y AmNDANT SCUBA lesson •. Eleven IpeCfaIt/e! 

Part-lima. W/NF evening. and SII offerad' Equlpmant sales. service. 
urdaya. Wage ptus commls$lon. Em -~ ...... tIon I 
ploy .. discounts . ApplW: CoroMII, tnps. PADI Cft*\ 'NIl1IIr "", .. ~ n 
Amoco. lal Ave. .. Hwy. 6. two waakondl. 88&-2948 Of 732·2645. 

~r.:~iii~~~ii!ii1l'KYIllVE Lesson •• tandem dive •• II aerial pertormances. 
Paradiso Sl<ydivel. Inc. 

3190472-4975 

THI ANTIQUE MALL 
01' IOWA CITY 
5078.GILBERT 

SET.TOP COMPUTER. allows In
ternet _s on your TV. (5161226-
1796. 

USED FURNITURE 

OUALITY clean . penlly uted nou .... 
hofd f..nlshlng .. Desks. dressers. sc
III. lampS. etc. N ........ t conliqnmanl 
.hop In lown ' Not Necessanly An-
1iqU .... 316 Itt St .. Iowa City 351-
8328. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

FUTONBIN OORALYILLE 
Lowesl prices on the best quality 

E.D.A. Futon 
{beI11nd Chine Garden. CoraIviIlel 

337~ 

FUTOHBIN OORAlYILLE 
let's Dean 
337~ 

E.D.A. Futon 
(beI11nd China Garden. Cora/YiIIoI 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rock8f'1 visn HOUSEWORKS. 

We ... got • slor.lull of clean UIId 
fumMure plUi dlshea. ctapes.Iamp' 

end other hoJsehoId nem •. 
AI et raeson_ prices. 

VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 

• EdlUng 
• VIdeotaping 
• Duplication. 
• Production 

PHOTOS - FILMS - SUDES 
TRANSFERRED onto VIDEO 

The VIDiO CENTER 
351-1200 

apartment. CIOII 10 campu •• Part<
::.:!!:~:;:;=::::::"::=~7.=---: l ing. Ilundry. S200 plus 1/3 utllilies. 

337-6371 . 

SHAIIE nowly .. modofed spacious 
tnr" bedroom apenmenl Wllh only 

:;:::::;::":'==~::="=",---:Iooe ollw person. CIOM'In. On bus
lin • • HIW paid. laundry. parking. 1132.:~~~~.,---o;:-::-;-

--CHIPP~s=f.~S;;;;j)- 53001 monlh. Aak fo, Mar iO. :-: 
==~~~~~~~~~1;35~'~~7~&~~--:~~~~ 

TiLi~~iiiOl 

SHARE ,paclous t"ro. bedroom 
house wllh Iwo others . Furnla"ed. 13~~~~:'---:--;-__ -c-1 
parking. WID. cia .. 10 campu •. ;.:: 

ittc~~~~~~~~I~33~~~78~W~.~~=-____ _ 

1545 Ab .. Ave. On. bedroom and QUAUTY FURNITURE 

JEWELRY. ANTIQUARIAN 
BOOKS. STAINED GLASS. 

Now accapting 
new consignments. 
HOIJIEWORKB 
111~sDr. 

two bedrooms. Upper lovel. ceiling ;:.;.:=c-=.----:---: __ -,----:;-:- I, 
fanl. blinds. n .... carpe1ing and flOOr. 

~7 
& THE UNUSUAL .. ::;::';"';~.r;o;:~=:- I "'iiiiL:r.;iiQft::;;0k;;:QiTei:"Wio:I 7 monlh lease. n.ed refe,.nc ••• 

'!"""~~~~~~!!""'- FI $465. 33&-4318. ;,,;.:::,.::.:=c..:;:.:'-':'~C7"-.,.-- 1 
MISC . FOR SALE 1~.m .• _day.Oweek 

THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY ~ Vine & ~ TEN 00UbIe heeded CNlftyI gumboil 
SCHOOL DISTRICT has openings ~~~~:------ vencllng mac:hln ... Includeo .Iand •• 
~~"aeoc'- for ..... n_ UNd. Call ~ 
Approxl_ty 2 houra ,=.ft~":::5:;:::3Op~.m.;;,.=c:-:-:--::-:-c:-=-::==:-
21mee a _ THI DAILY IOWAN CLABStFIEDS 

ContaC1:,Ir,:Sltt..~ Dr. acous1lcl electric Ovation Tor MAKE CENTBII uwfti;'iu;:v----l 
Iowa City."" 52248 sal • • Asking S2OO1 o.b.o. Celebrity ~~~"'!!"~--.... --; 

;;;;;;;;;;;~=::::;;~~15erIet.~· ~===,:",,:::~:--I ='::=-':;=:-:-;:::~~--!I\.' 
One RECORDS, CDS, 

Iowa Student Labolel'IITAPES 

needed at University of ':'::::i:;;;:;===:; U OF I SURPLUS 
Iowa Central Mail ,... ";"'~===-==:-:-_ I 

System/Publications ~('~D UNlYER8/TY 01' IOWA ~===~~~~= 
Order Services ct>,' ~'...... 8U~.=on"-:'" ~LI 

Department to pack and .. ,.. fl.mlsfllnga I~S. chaIra. 

ship books. Position on • , 0 R ~~ ~ 
campus to start as soon : ~ I ~ and ooNec:tabIeI 

as possible, and to .... (c. ... I'C "":7' 
continue through sum- COl \. Thurada~ 1 Oe.m.- Sp.m. 
mer I fall. Must have w .. p'.Y ....... 7 d~ , 700 S.Ctlnlon St .. Iowa City. IA for l Good 

"-,pl,ir!p k be rrv. ".,tI, .. 'v (319)336-6001 1-~-'-~. --:...r~. ,,--
~, togettowor , .....J."'.'~ ;ViiHi:u;i-----I-~'-' --.,.- ~.~ 

b lift 50 d -- '111 qUI" AAAAI FlorIda --.. _".,.,.. AIC and off·.lr'" Part<inll· Util~i .. 
a Ie to poun s, .--1 I'n'. ,:_'U I'", Cltyl Room wtiii"~ '- .... .-.cL 337_ ..... for ~.~. 

work 20 hours per week WfIfI Itu., ,,,,'I ", I.;.......;.,;.;.;~=~~---I 51191 DllyIOna- Beet LOCIIion "3111 ~ tor,."t. SIIIro bIIIIIrOom end 
Monday through Friday • .1 ..... '''' _ry ~11ImI1IV I Flortd'" HH Hotapot- CoQoa e.dI kIIcIIen. 12201 month. C10ae 10 cam-

,,,,,,.,,, ..... , Hilton Slelll aprin~.com pue~'=,33=-7:".~=:::.,--.,-......". __ _ 
7:30 am - 11:30 am, start- of mill/c. 1~ ~ for lIudenl boy. On campus. 
Ing wage $S.SO per hour. d f Is 318112 E.Burtinglon St. AAAAI Spring ..... llal.-1'My AIC and cooking prIYflegn. On bus 

Contact Phyllis Hicks at An 0 CDIJI'SI, n I II 'FormTyping CIUI .. 1 d Diy. $27111 Inet .... A~ :;::route~. -=:33==7,..:;-25:=,7;.::3:-. "7.:77~-;-~ 
384-3808 =,.- ............. / 'Word Proceaaing 1.1 .. 1 •• Parll •• a T .... I Gro.t AVAILABLl lrnmadiateIy. Newly ... 

, .- '1Ifi/ll". :"-MAi~~~~FNI-1 Beach .. .. Nlghdlf.1 lM_ From modeled. Two tJIoc:Q from dowrItown. 
2222 Old Hwy 218 South R CORD COLLECTOR Fl ~ ~ Eac/I room has own tlnk. refrigerator. 

Building CUSB. 1-«J0-.678-6386 - AlC. Share balh and kllehen wnh 

Sell that extra stuff with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1993 FORD FEST.YA·L 
Only 32k. 5 spd., air fuel

economy. $3,700/o.b.o. Must 
sell. Call 358-9072. 

1995 J .. p Wrang'.r 
2{).OOO miles. 4.0-lIter engine, 

5-speed, hard top, soundbar, sport 
8u~pension $16,000. 354-9346 

1990 MAZDA RX·7 QXL 
5 speed, 84k. Book $9,650; 
sug. $7,700/o.b.o. Must sell 

354-4948. 

1993 FORD ESCORT 
4-door hatchback, auto, air, 

cassette. $6,100. 354-4784 (days). 
351-2020, (evenings). 

1991 GMC SONOMA 
5 sp., low miles, very good 

cond., AMlFM cassette. 
$5,200. 338-6324. 

meIea only. 5196 month ptu. etec-
trtc. Call 354-61 354-2233. 

1989 SUBARU XT 
Red. All-wheel drive. Cruise, V4 

AlC, power everything. 
Reliable. $3,800. 341-8807. 

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr., Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained. Sug. $7,700/o.b.o. 

(book $8,050).338-8639. 

Find a Great Car with 

Classifieds 
335~5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1988 PONT. GRAND AM 
Sharp, ultra-reliable Quad-4 

with 119k miles. $3,400. 
Call 341-9337 or 335-5791 . 

1987 OLDS CALAIS 
Auto., new brakes, muffler, 

tires, cruise. 143k miles. $500 
below book. Call 339-0112. 

1811 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto., 
AM/FM radio. 45k. 

available 
immediately. 

Quiet, westside. 
laundry facilities. 
off-street parlci ng, 

H/Wpd. 
On-site manager. 

338·5736 

* DESPERATE * 
SUBLEASE 

I'm paying $449, 
you pay only $350. 
Please call Gina. 

319-337-6318 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

LA RQ E Ihr .. bedroom. HIW paid. 
S/iOO. Q38 IoWa A .... ~2076. 

VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI HoapIt .... 
On. tltOCIc from Den .. ScIence BuIICI
Ing . Thr .. bedroom •• 57351 monlh 
for th_; $825/ month tor leur. pille 
utili1le •. Two free perlcing. No amok· 
1ng.337-J841. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

LAIIGE on. bedroom. Laundry. no 
pate. non-,moklng. avallabl. now. 
South Dodge. S390 pIuS _ After 
7:30 p.m. call 354-2221 . 

NICE THREE BlDROOM 
Wood ftoors. SpacIOtJ • . Burilngton 
Slr •• I. Carport. busHn ... no pol •. 
S650I month plus utilities. 338-3071. 
TWO bedroom e •• I.lde u.l!::et.lra. 

Gas ond water paId 'iiIUJ g.
rage. S500I month. 338-021G. 

THE BROWN mlET liN 
Privete bath •• northolde. Owen end 
king sizad bada • ...,... HoapbI and 
... ended stay ...... 

Reaorvolkm-1-31~. 

401 No"" Van Bur.n . Two bed
room,. 00. baIhroom. AvellaIlIo .-. 
Call 338-0038. 
FOUR bdoom c:toM to downtown. 
Two bathroom. hardwood fIoora. an 
eppNanc •• Including WID. garage. 
51000. 338-39t4. 
LAROE th_ bedroom plUi hCUM. 
GIraiQa. quIoj ~ noictborflood. 
on buaIIne. WID. S8OO. 336-11111 . 

_LOCATION 
DOWNTOWfI 

5 I 7 Bowery 8hat 

_ paint and cwpeI. ..... 1Irge bed
room .. two bathrooma. IIWIOI • ..,.. 
clou ••• '-In kltch.n whh now ap-
pIIn:ea • .-. refrIgeniIor ....... , 
dryer provided. CIA. IIINT ... 00. 
TIA8LE. 351~70. 

THIIII bedroom. Flnl. hed ba"
mont. appliances. ~ no petI. 
depOaIt nrqulfld. 361 ~1. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr .. AM/FM radio. power 
locks. automatic. Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Mega mix sustains 'Grease' 's glory 
By Melanie Mesaros 

The Daily Iowan 

It has been nearly 20 years inee 
the movie debuted, but "Grease" is 
still !hI; word Cor many UI students. 

Thankb to the newly released 
"Grease Mega :.~ ix: currently being 
played on radio stations aero the 
country, the 1978 film musical is 
being revived, and "Grease" fans are 
happy to see it back. 

UI sophomore Rachel Groepper, 
who often watches t he film with 
large groups oCfriends,said "Grease" 
ia something she will never tire of. 
"It is not our generation of high 
school, but it takes you back: Groep
per said. "1 can watch it a million 
times. Any age can relate to it, and it 
is a lot offun for everyone." 

UI freshman Carolyn Hoffman, 
who owns the movie, said she enjoys 
the film because of the familiarity of 
theaongs. 

"It is omething you can pop in 
and listen to over and over: Hoff
man said. 

WMT 96.5 FM radio program 
director Simon Will said "Grease" is 
rising in popularity with their sta
tion's audience. 

"The songs never really went 
away: Will said, "but our radio sta
tion now plays the full length ver
sions of 'Grease' songs about two or 
three times a week." 

TNT and TBS have broadcasted 
"Grease" more than 25 times in the 
past five years, The musical is a phe
nomenon with a timeless quality 
about it, Will said, 

"Ted Turner won't leave it alone, 
for one thing: he said, 'Travolta is 
hot agsin, and that makes it nostal
gic. It ranks right up there with 'Sat
urday Night Fever.' 'Grease' has a 
cult following that is bigger than 
usual cult followings." 

Becky Hansen, manager of the 
Old Capital Mall Music1and store, 
said the album titled Pure Disco, fea
turing the "Grease Mega Mix: has 
been selling well. The '90s twist of 

Publicity photo 

Olivia Newton"John and John Travolta star in "Grease." The film's 
popularity is being revived by the newly released "Grease Mega Mix." 
compiling the songs into a mega mix VI and high-school students made 
and the radio exposure help keep the up a large amount of the attendance, 
popularity of the musical alive, Chappell said the musical produc
Hansen said. tion may return to Hancher next 

"We were sold out at least two or year. 
three times over the holiday season," The carefree time period of the 
she said. 1950s contrasts with the cynical atti-

Hansen said the video ofthe movie tudes of today, and that makes it 
"Grease" has consistently good sales, appealing, Chappell said. 
and she ranks it as one of the top five "It is upbeat, optimistic, innocent 
sellers. and silly." he said. "It makes people 

Wally Chappell , director ofHanch- laugh. It is a very different era than 
er Auditorium, said when the musi- we are in now." 
cal production of Grease came to Groepper said the light tone of the 
low City in October 1995, 95 per- musical is why she enjoys it so much. 
cent of the tickets for all five perfor- "It is not really stuffy and stuck 
mances were sold and about up," she said. "It is the most enjoy
$348,000 was grossed. He aid both able because it is so carefree," 

Theatres offer wide variety of works 
By Megan Porter 
The Dally Iowan 

From Shakespeare to local play
wrights, University Theatres con
tinue to celebrate their 75th 
anniversary this spring with nine 
works that reflect the diveraity of 
Iowa Cit.y. 

The first of these performances 
is "Why We Have a Body," an 
adaptation of an off-Broadway 
production about the relationship 
of four women, Feb. 6-16, Directed 
by UI visiting professor of theater 
Mary Beth Easley, the comedy 
examines how the loss of signifi
cant people effect the women's 
lives, 

Another highlight is the Shake
speare classic "The Merchant of 
Venice,' which will be performed 
in E.C. Mabie The tTe March 6-

16. Blending comedy with tragedy, 
the play ultimately provides a bet
ter understanding of the world we 
live in , UI graduate student and 
director John Baird said. 

" 'Merchant of Venice' is one of 
Shakespeare's most controversial 
works involving racism in a way 
that makes the playas timely 
today as 400 years ago when it 
was written," Baird said. 

In April , "Spring Awakening," 
written by German-born Frank 
Weekind in 1864, follows the tale 
of three teen-agers seeking to bal
ance their sexual desires with the 
dictates of society. The play will be 
performed in Theatre A from April 
10-20. 

The UI Gallery, featuring pro
ductions written or directed by UI 
graduate students, will perform 
five shows, including "Lonely 

Planet" Jan. 30-Feb. 2. The two
person comedy/drama is not a typ
ical play about AIDS , UI junior 
and director Chad Larabee said. 

"It confronts MDS from a differ
ent perspective," Larabee said. "It 
is about leaving trace s of our-
elves behind , Not great and 

grand acts that are considered to 
be importa nt; rather, memories 
with our friends and family," 

The Gallery will al so feature 
"Talking in Tongues." from Feb . 
20-23; "Two New Plays," on April 
3-6; "He Who Gets Slapped," from 
April 17 -20; and another work, yet 
to be announced, which will run 
March 13-16. 

On the Second Stage, The Iowa 
Playwrights Festival will take 
place May 5-10. The festival fea
tures new works by members of 
the Iowa Playwrights Workshop. 

NBC's 'Chicago Sons' follows 
typical 'Must See TV' format 

By Patrick Keller 
The Daily Iowan 

If you believe t he marketing 
folks at. NBC, you can never have 
enough of a good thing. The Pea
cock Net work has dished out 
another cookie-cutter "Must See 
TV" comedy, "Chicago Sons." 

t~ TV REVIEW 

~ . [-1 ~ "Chicago Sons" 

_1 
Starring ....... ... , ......... ,. ,Jason Bateman 

OW. Moffett 
David Krumholtz 

treated by ...... .. ........ ..... .John Strauss 
Ed Deeter 

**1/2 out d**** 

The show revolves around the 
three Kulchek brother, Har ry 
(Jason Bateman), Billy (David 
Krumholt) and Mike (D.W. Mof
fett). Harry, the middle brother, 
works as an architect and lusts 
after Lindsay (Paula Marshall, the 
obligatory "Must See TV" babe for 
theahow). 

Ctzll now'flr tJTJkr &: 
pick lip dIiU! 

The first episode of the show 
revolved around - surprise -
Harry's attempts to get the recent
ly broken-up Lindsay to go out 
with him, There aren't many star
tling developm~nts from that plot. 
Obviously the two are going to get 
together sometime; the real ques
tion is how. 

Each of the two remaining broth
ers get their own little subplots as 
well . The oldest Kulchek, Mike. a 
con struction wor ker, is having 
marital problems with wife Lisa . 
Billy, who is th is sitcom's stereo
typical lazy, scheming guy, tries to 
manage t h e ca r eer of 
modellactresslbimbette Gena , 

The plot moves pretty pre
dictably and the writing is relative
ly sharp, but indistinguishable 
from any oth er "Must See TV" 
sh ow. Witness th e inevitable 
reliance on the usual sex jokes and 
male/female stereotypes. 

Still , every once in a while the 
show pulls out a gem of a line and 
the cast shows potential. Bateman, 
easily the most experienced of the 
fou r main players a t the sitcom 
game, is more than able to carry 
the show. His portrayal of Harry is 
a little softer and more likable 
than the characters that he has 
played on his previous shows. 

The only thing that sticlr.s out in 

Publicity photo 

David Krumholt, Jason Bateman 
and D.W. Moffett star in "Chica
go Sons," Wednesdays on NBC. 

this show is the direct ion, which 
yo u probably wouldn't notice 
u nless you were looking for it. 
James Burrows, best known as one 
of th e creators of "Cheers," has 
become NBC's house director of 
late, directing almost every sitcom 
on t he network from "Frasier" to 
·Caroline In The City." It's hard to 
miss t he similar ities in these 
shows, but it's up in t h e ai r 
whether he'll stick with ·Chicago 
Sons." 

"Chicago Sons" is passably fun, if 
a little bit too much like the other 
Gen X sitcoms out there. It has the 
potential for great ness , but only 
time will tell whether it t urns into 
something you really must see. 

·Chicago Sons' airs Wednesdays 
on NBC. 
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$1 PINTS. D~ftE 

Murdff, She Wro1. 

Wild DI~ery Disco,. Magazine 

A· Tum: Road Games Miami VIce 
Niek FtenO wayans 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT 
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Crossword E dited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Brighton pub 
• Retreat 

10 Pull an 
all·nighter 

1. Mitchell family 
name 

15 One. to Wilhelm 

30 Jack of clubs, In 52 Swamp thing 
cards 54 r4avy's 

:J3 Geographical ,lnti·Army 
datum btrategy? 

31 Early baby word eo Dettlng sum 
a One who's .1 Su!'ix with 

practical and SWitch 
tidy. they say 12 More foxy 

31 Switches " Tee~ Beat cover 
receivers? subject 

.2 Tin can's largel .. ~;:;gue 

., 60's singer Utile ., Floor worker 
.. Address Wllh 

1. PrOCler & 
Gamble soap 

17 Like an inner 
lube. 
geometllcally 

11 Catch 
11 Kind of rock 
20 lo·o·o·ong 

.. Memorable 
New York Met 
Tommie 

ZIP code 10001: 6-1--I-+~
Abbr. 

eflorls 'rom a 
aB? 

" Elder or alder 
.5 Prospector's II Punilco garb 

need 2311 muSI be 
followed .. Pompous 

24 Hot times on the pronoun 
Riviera SO Minerva. 

25 It runs up trees symbolically 
21 Computer It COin catalogue 

adjunct rating 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 

1 Sen. Trent 
z Cry o' 

excitement 
3N ,F, L 

co,'ounder Joe 
• Constell ation 

near Perseus 
I Prepare to tie 

shoes 
• Envoy's 

assignment 
7 Open to 

breezes 
sPeeved 
1 Payback 

10 Teacher's 

21 Island NE 01 
Maracaibo 

27 He was called 
"EI Lider" 

21 Bumps 
• Polite Italian 

word 
31 Discrediled Veep 
32 Fashion figure 

by Scott Adams 

t>.~O MORE GOOD NEWS : 
WE.'RE CA~E.lIN(;' YOUR 
LIF E IN5(,)Rt>.NCE SO ,{OUIl. 
FAM.tL'< WON'T ,I\'{ TO 
51'4UFF ,(OU OUT EITHER. 

41 Man's man 
. 7 Broken. as 

promises 
.. Parent 
41 Luaus 
11 Bad move 
"CCCXXVI 

doubled 

No. 1211 

14 Good wine 
quality 

II Screwball 
lit - 01 the above 
17 Hunter's take • 
II Onlon's kin 
.. Misreckons 
eo Hem holder :t:H:8 charge 

::+'::-F.<t-:+;.! 11 Word with arms 
or foot 

M Alicia of "Falcon _________ ... 
Crest" 

12 Hertz rival 
13D8ft 

.,:+.;+;.F.f;.! 21 Gloomy tune 
*,~I:i:-f::.l 22 Do one's duty 
""""",,,,-a.;;;.J.;::.J 21 Became alert 

, 

31 Tax·de'erred 
plan. for short 

• Uncomplaining 
40 Burnt. or 

practically so 

Answers to any Ihree clull In this 
are available by touch·tone pho . 
1 ·~20-5656 (75e per minute) . 
Annual SUbscriptions Ire ev.llable for the 
best 0' Sunday CTOIIIWords Irom Ihe lasl 
so yea .. : 1-888·7·M;ROSS. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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